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ments have been promulgated by VOL. XLII, No. 45 FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1959 16 PAGES 
the Israel Government : . . a series 
of . . . measures provide for . . . 
liberalization of the conditions for 
foreign investments in the field of $300,000 Fund CQmpaign .Planned 
taxation, exemption from some 
payments, and regulations of eco- For 
!'!omic activity. 
ANY DOUBTS THAT SOVIET IN

Providence Hebrew -Day _School 
fluence in Egypt was growing A building fund campaign with I During the discussion, Louis 
were dispelled with the announce- ,a goal of $300,000 has been voted fiandwerger, president of the Jew
ment that Russia will build five for the construction of a new ish Community Center, unofficially 
new airfields for the Arabs. Providence Hebrew Day School. offered the use of the Center fa
A CALL FROM THE ITALIAN . The project was discussed at a cilities by the Day School, with 
Jewish community to the author- meeting of community leaders and the thought that when the Center 
ities to exercisl:' "great firmness" Hebrew Day School officials at the goes out for · a new building that 
in dealing with attempts to re- home of Judge Frank Licht last the Day School could be included 
awaken Fascism marked the 20th week. in the plans. In another suggestion, 
anniversary of the promulgation 0f School Closed Alexander Rumpler asked whether 
Mussolini's laws "for the protec- The present school on Waterman there had been thought of the 
tion of the Italian race" which led Street was closed recently because possible use of abandoned public 
to the murder of 8,000 Jews of an of fire safety regulations. Since school buildings. Both of these 
Italian community of 45,000 within then classes have been conducted suggestions were deemed unfeasible 
five years. in. the school building of Temple by the majority who spoke . 
A COMMITTEE TO ENCOURAGE Beth El. which its Board of Trus- Sees No Alternative 
people of retirement age in the tees hll.s made available on a tern- After all desiring to speak had 
United States ·to emigrate to Israel porary basis. been heard, Mrs. Archibald Silver-
has been organized by the Associa- I Judge Licht. chairman of the man said she could see no alter
tion of American and Canadian I meeting, told the gatt-lering that native but to ere<;t a new building. 
Settlers in Israel. Such immigra- on visiting the schooChe was im- She then made a motion that a 
tion would provide the country pressed with the progress of the campaign and building committee 
not only with the foreign currency 11 school's pupils both in secular and be formed and that a goal of $300,
!'eceiYed from the u. s. but also Hebrew studies. 000 be set for the erecoion of a 
with the valuable human resources Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen of Temple new fire proof building for the 
of an element able to contribute Emanuel, characterized this meet- Hebrew Day School. The motion 
spiritually and even economically ing as the "turning point in the was passed. A Building Fund Cam
to Israel, said Carl Alpert. associa- history of the school, and a step paign Committee comprising a 
tion president. · toward more complete community cross-section of community leader-
DURING A KNESSET CERE- acceptance." ship is now being formed. 

Recent Growth 
Condemned hy 

of Anti-Semitism 
West Germans 

Other Speakers 
Other .speakers at the meeting 

included Max Brodsky, honorary 
president of the Providence He
brew Day School; Lewis Korn , 
treasurer; Jerome Feinstein, chair
man of the construction commit
tee, and Rabbi Akiva Egozi, school 
princiJJll.l. 

Joseph Galkin, executive director 
of the General Jewish Committee . 
pointed out realistic· aspects of 
raising this sum of money and 
expressed the opinion that gifts be 
made over a period of three years 
as is done in most capital fund 
campaigns. He also proposed a 
plan for the purchase of various 
fchool rooms and the auditorium 
as memorial gifts. 

Judge Licht expressed the best 
wishes and greeti'qgs of Henry J . 
Hassenfeld, General Jewish Com
mittee president, who was unable 
to attend the meeting. 

Present at the meeting were 
David C. Adelman Herman Aisen
berg, Archie Bellin, Mrs. Samuel 
Bresnick, Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen, 
Rabbi William G . ;Braude, Max 
Brodsky , Benjamin Brier, Benja
min Bromberg, Alter Boyman, 
Rabbi Abraham Chill, Joseph Du
bin, Dr. Philip Dorenbaum, Rabbi 
Akiva Egozi, Jerome Feinstein, Max 

mony commemorating the 10th 
anniversary proclamation by the 
UN of the Declaration of Human 
Rights , President I. Ben Zvi re
minded the Knesset members that 
the UN Charter was not new to 
the people of Israel, since the laws 
on basic Human Rights were first 
promulgated at Sinai. 
OFFICIAL CENSUS FIGURES 
released in Istanbul last week show 
the Jewish population of the city 
to be close to 33 ,000 . 
SOME 500 MEMBERS ON THE 
staff of the Jewish Agency in 
Jerusalem have been dismissed in 
conformity with the agency's de
cision to reduce its staff for eco
nomic· reasons. 

BONN, Germany - The recent 
outcropping of anti-Semitism in 
West Germany was condemned 
last week in a number of West 
German newspapers. 

The Frankfurter Allgemeine said 
the cases that had come to light 
represented a test by "incorrigible 
anti-Semites" to see again "how 
far they can go." 

The article said the impression Fish, Dr. Jay Fishbein, Samuel 
that objections to anti-Semitism in I Gereboff, Lows Garfinkle_, Joseph 
Germany were based exclusively on Galkin, Abraham Goldstein, Lows 
political considerations should be Han~werger, . David Ha~senfeld, 
corrected. "Only then will the Ger- Morns K1rshenbaum, Lewis Korn. 
man people have the right to de- R_abb1 Saul Leeman. Judge Frank 
plore the fact that German courts L~cht, David Meyers, Nathan Res
often seem to point out the right mck, Rabbi Nathan Rosen, A_lex 
loopholes in relevant legislation to. Rumpler, ,Joseph W. Ress , Isaiah 
th · I b ·t f t d .. Segal, Ralph Shuster, Mr. and 

e racia ai ers O yes er ay. Mrs. Archibald Silverman, Archie 
The Bild of Hamburg, a news- Smith, Jack Sydney, Joe Thaler, 

paper with more than 3,000,000 and Max Winograd. 
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Newspaper 
Criticizes 
Dayan Talk 
Speech Also Attacked 
By Mapam Leader 

TEL A VIV - Moshe Dayan, 
former Israeli Chief of Staff was 
sharply attacked in an editorial in 
"Davar," Histadrut daily. 

Editorial Attacks Dayan 
The "Davar" editorial strongly 

criticizes Mr. Dayan for one of 
his many speeches, delivered re
cently in Jerusalem. In this speech, 
Mr. Dayan voiced ideas and 
phrases · not to the liking of the 
Histadrut organ. Speaking of the 
situation in Israel and of the rela
tions between the young and older 
generations, Mr. Dayan remarked 
that those who fought for Israel's 
existence in the War of Liberation 
and the Sinai campaign should 
not be looked upon as understand
ing less of the crucial problems of 
Israel than "those who sit on the 
fifth floor of the Histadrut build
ing." 

Says Talk Dangerous 
This talk about young people 

sacrificing their lives in contrast 
to old politicians who sit in offices 
is dangerous and has unpleasant 
implications, states "Davar." The 
"fifth floor" of the Histadrut 
Building , it continues, houses peo
ple democratically chosen for their 
functions, which they perform in 
good faith for the welfare of the 
Histadrut and the country. 

Mr. Dayan was also attacked by 
Mapam leader J. Chazan. His crit
icism was related to Mr. Dayan's 
proposal to dismiss five thousand 
officials of the Government and 
the municipalities, and also to bar 
all wages raises until Israel has 
achieved economic independence. 

BUYS BONDS 
NEW YORK-It was announced 

that Albert A. List, chairman or 
the board of RKO Theatres had 
bought $100,000 in State of Israel 
bonds. 

THE DETROIT BOARD OF FIRE 
commissioners has appointed the 
first J ewish Fire Department chief 
in Detroit history. Joseph Adler, a 
veteran of 40 years with the de
partment, was promoted from 
deputy fire chief. 

The comment was inspired by 
action of a Hamburg court in dis
missing charges against the author 
and printer of a virulent pamphlet 
that said it was an "immense lie" 
that 6,000 ,000 Jews had been killed 
by the Nazis . 

circulation, published a front-page ---------------- ------ -------

A NEW CONFLICT BETWEEN 
religious and secular authority in 
Israel developed last week when 
the Ra bbinical Council declared 
tha t no outside agency could com
pel a supervising rabbi to grant 
kosh er endorsements. 
A NEW FOUNDATION RECENT
iy establish ed by Baron Edmond 
de Rothschild began its Initial 
grants to meet educational and 
religious needs in J ewish commu
nities in F rench provincial areas 
... Firs t gra1Jts provided for the 
salary of a J ewish teacher in the 
Vosges town of St. Die. th e salary 
of a rabbi in Toulouse and tuition 
for correspondence courses for 
J ews in isolated a reas. 

At the request of Max Brauer, 
Lord Mayor of Hamburg, Chan
cellor Konrad Adenauer has or
dered the Federal Justice Min
istry to see whether furth er ac
tion can be taken against the two 
men, Friedrich Nieland, 66-year
old Hamburg timber merchant, 
and the printer, Adolf Heimberg, 
77 . 

The Frankfurter n e w s p a p e r 
said•: 

"Fortunately disgust over such 
demonstrations of primitive ha
tred is a lmost general. Too fre
quently and too quickly, however. 
this disgust is expressed in la
ments tha t anti-Semitic outrages 
by individua ls cast a bad light on 
all Germans and could bring politi
cal repercussions." 

editorial under the single word 

"Alarm. " Introduce Bombing 
"The time has come to say 

Legislation 
loudly and clearly that something 
must be done," it declared. Cases 
of anti-semitism are few it added 
"but the few are too many. " 

The Neue Rhein Zeitung of 
Essen criticized the decision of 
Hamburg judges for having found 
that they distinguished between 
the "Jewish people" and interna
tiona l Jewry" and that he was 
proposing action only against "in
ternationa l Jewry ." 

After what happened under the 
Nazis the article said , there can be 
only one possible attitude : "Stern 
treatment of a nyone who insults a 
J_ew because of his race." 

Here Nieland told a West Ger
man news agency in an interview 
that he was not an anti-semite but 
was trying to help the Jewish 
people. 

WASHINGTON Senators 
John F. Kennedy and Sam J . 
Ervin , Jr., along with 32 other 
members of the Senate , this week 
introduced legislation to make the 
bombing of educational facilities. 
houses of worship, business es
tablishments. or community cen
ters a Federal criminal offense. 

Bill Introduced Last Year 
A similar bill was introduced in 

May of last year by Senator Ken
needy. During the recess, Senators 
Kennedy and Ervin circulated the 
bill among the other Senators so 
that prompt action could be taken 
when Congress reconvened. As a 
result, the additional CO"sponsors, 
who come from both parties and 
from a ll sections of the country, re
quested that they be added as co
sponsors of the measure. Among 

those Senators are Senators 
Thedore Francis Green CD-R. I.) 
and John 0 . Pastore (D-R. I.). 

The Kennedy-Ervin bill recog
nizes 4'1at explosives used in bomb
ings travel in interstate commerce, 
and that individuals who transport 
or use them illegally thereby vio
late the Federal law. The crime is 
both a loca l and a Federal offense. 
However, Federal investigators 
have been handicapped by lack of 
authority. The bill would remedy 
this by establishing a presumption 
that the explosive moved in inter
state commerce. If it is shown that 
no interstate facilities were used, 
the F •.•deral jurisdiction would dis-
appear. 

Senators Kennedy and Ervin ex
pressed gratification at the wide 
support the b111 has received. 
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Ben Gurion Announces Easing Of R.ecommend Change In 

. . 

Military Restrictions On Arabs El~ction Of Mayors 
l'Jl,ifuaJuJ 

dence ; and one son, Bernard 
Mi-Jler. . . -·. 

MRS. JACOB JOSEPH 

JERUSALEM - Easing of mili
tary restrictions 6n Arabs in border 
areas, and initiation of important 
development projec_ts · in areas 
largely inhabited by Arabs, were 
announced here recently by Prime 
Minister David Ben Gurion. He 
made the announcement after a 
three-hour meeting with the Arab 
members of the Israeli Parliament. 

in public service and in the coun
try's economy . JERUSALEM - The-Israel Cab- HARRY GORDON , 

Funeral services for Mrs. Rose 
<Schiff) Joseph, formerly of Provi
dence, who died Sunday in New 
York, were held the same day in 
New York. A daughter of the 
late Minnie and Samuel Schiff, 
she was the widow of Jacob Joseph. 

Steps Ii.ave been taken, he added, 
to insure employment of Arab 
graduates of high schools and uni
versities in the offices of the var
ious Government ministries, and 
not merely in those offices that 
deal with Arab affairs alone. 

inet voted recently to recommend Funeral services for Harry Gor-
a change in the system of electing .don, 75, of 267 Orms Street, who 
municipal mayors from indirect died Wednesday after a short ill
to direct elections. The Cabinet ness, were held the same day at 
passed the measure after a heated the Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 
dispute during which one Minister Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme-

Survivors include a sister, Mrs. 
Fannie Shapiro of Provide!lce ; two 
daughters, Mrs. Sadie Feinberg and 
Mrs. Gertrude Ravitz ; three sons, 
Max, Louis and Isadore Joseph, all 
of New York, and seven grand
children. 

walked out. tery. , 

Some of the military restrictions 
have already been ·modified, but 
others will be eased considerably, 
Ben Gurion stated. The rriore than 
1,000,000 Israeli pounds, will in
clude four irrigation scheme"S to 
aid agriculture in the Arab-popu
lated are.as. 

Policy Changed 
The Prime Minister told the 

members of Parliament also that 
the Government has ordered a 
change in handling income from 
abandoned Arab properties which 
formerly belonged to Moslem re
ligious institutions·. The custodian 
of these properties h_as been in
structed, the Prime Minister said. 
to turn the revenue over to local 
moslem religious communities to 
aid them in meeting cultural _and 
religious needs. 

Ben Gurion announced that 
more than 3,000 claims for com
pensation for apandoned Arab 
lands have been settled , the 
claimants receiving about 4,500 ,000 
Israeli pounds in cash and about 
20,000 dunams of land. In addition, 
he ·said, economic rehabilitation is 
under way for 20,000 former Arab 
refugees who have returned to 
Israel. 

Urges Education 
Ben Gurion made one request of 

the Arab members of Parliament. 
He asked them to try to get more 
Moslem girls enrolled in public 
schools. Under Israel's compulsory 
education law, all Moslem children. 
girls as well as boys, are supposed 
to go to school. Moslem -boys ob
serve the law. 

Girls , however. are often kept 
out of school in accordance with 
ancient Moslem tradition. About 
60 % of the Moslem girls in Israel 
go to school - whereas in Arab 
countries, female school attend
ance ranges from none at all to 
about 30 % . 

Last week, Histadrut Secretary
General Pinhas Lavon, addressing 
a cornerstone-laying ceremony at 
the dedication of a . new building 
for the Israel Federation of Labor 
in the all-Arab city of Nazareth, 
announced that, in the very near 
future, Arabs will be admitted to 
full membership in Histadrut. The 
Federation had been originally the 
"J ewish" trade union movement.. 
but is now becoming all- Israeli. 

Until now, mayors hav.e been 
elected by City Councillors who, 
themselves, -are chosen on party 
lists and not on the basis of indi
vidual choice. Prime Minister Da
vid Ben-Gurion sponsored the bill 
changing the . system to direct 
elections. The bill was opposed by 
the leftist parties. Leading the op
position was J:14inister of the Inter
ior Israel Bar Yehuda, of Achdut 
A vodah, who tried strenuously to 
line up support for his views, espe
cially from the Progressive Party. 

Before a vote was taken on the 
measure, Mr. Bar Yehuda and Mr. 
Ben-Gurion exchanged heated ar
guments, and the Interior Minis
ter walked out of the Cabinet 
meeting. The-bill was passed, pro
viding for a ministerial committee 
which will formulate new legisla
tion .to be presented to the Parlia
ment. 

A subscription to the Herald is 
a good gift idea for the person 
who " has everything" else. CaU 
UN 1-3709. 

Wor~y About Future Of Soviet Jews 
The problem of the educated NEW YORK - The American ly individualistic and unwilling to 

Arabs is also being met, Ben Jewish Committee believes that it participate in collective work. 
Gurion stated. More and more of may be proposed to the Soviet · This was followed by sudden 
them, he said, are being absorbed Communist Party congress that publicity in the Soviet press. in 

Soviet Jews bemoved to Birobidjan praise of Birobidzhan . where Jews 
A Herald ad always_ gets the . in Siberia. The agency was con- were said to live a normal life and 

best results--0ur subscribers com- cerned over the "future of Soviet to enjoy their Jewish identity. 
prise an active buying market. Jews." The Communist party con- Birobidzhan was established by 

gress opens in Moscow on J an . 27, the Soviet Union in 1928, primarily 

- LET THE -

HERALD 
Travel Bureau 

Help YOU Solve 

Your 

Vacation Problems 

--CALL-

MILDRED CHASE 
PL 1-6498 

The committee, which has had as a Sovet alternatve to Palestine 
access to information on develop- for those Jews wishing a Jewish 
ments concerning Jews behind the homeland. However, the number of 
Iron Curtain , has received infor- Jews who moved to Birobidzhan 
mation from its Paris office indica- was never more than a small frac
ting that such a proposal will be tion of the 3,000,000 Jews in the 
made. Soviet Union. 

The congress in Moscow will be Many of those who did migrate 
concerned primarily with the left again, deterred by the climate 
adoption of the Seven-Year Plan and the primitive living conditions 
for 1959-65 , which provides for Birobidizhan now has a population 
further economic development of of about 150,000 of whom about 
Soviet Asia. 40 ,000 are Jews. 

The committee said that within According to the information 
this framework the congress would obtained by the American Jewish 
delibera te on a working plan for Committ'ee, the pla'n for the revival 
the resettlement of Jews in the· of Birobidzhan could take three 
so-ca lled J ewish autonomous re- possible courses : 
gion of Birobidzhan. First, a larger J ewish settlement 

The committee cited Premier than the present one, but still only 
Nikita S. Khrushchev's statement a token settlement. This would en
last yea r that Jews were excessive- able the Soviet rulers to declare 

the Jewish population of the Soviet 

Clmw~ . . . 
Union "wherever they may reside" 
as members of a "territoria l na
tionality," and on that basis "to 
deny them their cultural and othe1 
rights outside of Birobidzhan.' 
Jews in the Soviet Union are re
garded as a nationality or ethnic 
group rather than a religious com
munity . 

STANLEY KRIEGER 
Dancing Instructor 

--------- SPECIALIZING IN---------

CHA CHA - MERENGUE - TANGO - RHUMBA - CONGA 
--------- GROUPS OR PRIVATE---------

-also-
Supervised Dancing at Special Functions: 

Bar Mitz:vahs, Other Social Affairs 

FOUR YEARS OF PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND AS A DANCING 
INSTRUCTOR WITH LEADING DANCE STUDIOS 

PL 1-6410 

Second, the forced mass re
settlement of Jews to Birobidzhan 

Third, "Birobidzhan would of
ficially be made available to the 
J ewish population as a Jewish 
territory, and various means of In
direct inducement would be applied 
to the J ews" to settle there . 

According to the report, "what 
is involved in the situation is the 
reappearance in Soviet life of a 
J ewish pale of settlement, a vast 
official Soviet ghetto." 

He was the husband of the late 
Bertha ( Gorelick l Gordon and a 
son of the late Moses · and Paula 
Gordon. He had been a resident of 
this city for 32 years and had been 
a member of the Congregation 
Sons of Jacob. · .. 

. . . 
MRS. NATHAN WHITE 

Surviving are a, son, Maurice Funeral services for Mrs. Jennie 
Gordon ; two daughters, Miss Eva 'White, 73, of 99 Hillside Avenue, 
Gordon and Mrs. Charles Knopoky the widow of Nathan White, who 
all of Providence and two grand- died Tuesday after a short illness, 
children. were held Wednesday at the Max 

MRS. JACOB COHEN Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. Funeral services for Mrs. Mir

iam <Silverman) Cohen, 42, of 51 
Beacon Circle, Cranston. the wife 
of Jacob Cohen, who died Jan. 8 
after a short illness, were held the 
following day at the Max Sugar
man Funeral Home. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Providence in 1917, she 
was a daughter of Louis L. and 
J ennie (Bosler) Silverman. 

She was a member of the Crans
ton J ewish Center, a past corre
sponding secretary and member
ship chairman of the Cranston 
Chapter of the American Medical 
Center at Denver, a member of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged and 
the Montefiore . She was gradu
ated from Hope High School. 

Besides her husband and par
ents, she leaves a daughter, Mary
lin Joy, and a son, Richard H. 
Cohen, both of Cranston, and a 
sister, Mrs. Albert Schuster, also of 
Cranston. 

HARRY. P. HOWITT 
Funeral services for Harry P . 

Howitt , 73, of 20 School Street, 
Pawtucket. the husband of Sadie 
<Spilke) Howitt , who died Jan. 7 
after a long illness, were held Jan. 
9 at the Jewish Memorial Chapel 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. Burial was in 
the New Montefiore Cemetery, 
Pine Lawn, L. I . 

Well known in the East as a 
breeder and shower of Boston 
Terrier dogs, he had been a resi
dent of Pawtucket for the last 40 
years. He operated a plumbing 
business until his retirement sev
eral years ago. Mr. Howitt was a 
director of the New England Bos
ton Terrier Association. 

Besides his wife, he leaves a son, 
Julius Howitt of Seekonk; three 
daughters, Mrs. Charles Goldstein 
of Taunton. Mrs. Max Bloom of 
Brooklyn and Mrs. Pearl Dimond 
of Providence; a brother, Julius 
Horowitz of Brooklyn and 12 
grandchildren. 

MRS. SAMUEL MILLER 
Funeral services for Mrs. Esther 

Miller of 18 Auburn Street, Malden, 
Mass., who died Jan. 8, were held 
the following day at the Goldman 
Funeral Home in Malden. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Samuel Miller, formerly of Prov!-

Born in Europe, a daughter of 
the late Eli and Sarah Lisker, she 
had been a resident of Providence 
for 61 years. Mrs. White was a 
former member of Temple Eman
uel and was a member of the 
Pioneer Women, Miriam Hospital, 
Hadassah, the Jewish Convalescent 
Home and the Jewish Home for 
the Aged. 

Survivors are a son, Sanford 
White of Providence ; a daughter, 
Mrs. Henry Stampe! of West Palm 
Beach, Fla. ; three sisters, Mrs. An
nie Cohen, Mrs. Morris Blackman 
and Mrs. Morris Berry of Provi
dence, and five grandchildren. 

• • • 
HERBERT H. GREEN 

Funeral services for Herbert H . 
Green of 42 Cypress Street, who 
died Wednesday after a short ill
ness, were held Thursday at the 
Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

Mr. Green was a partner in the 
Providence · Rug Cleaning Com
pany. Born in Providence on Sept. 
4, 1931. he had been a lifelong 
resident of this city. He was the 
son of the late Abraham and Annie 
<Tetelbauml Green. 

A graduate of Hope High School, 
class of 1951 , he was a member of 
Temple Beth Sholom. 

Survivors include two brothers, 
Bernard and Samuel Green of 
Providence and one sister, Miss 
Ruth Green, also of Providence. 

In Memoriam 
1946 , EDWARD KEMICK • 1959 

In lovi ng memory. 
WIFE, SON, DAUGHTER, 
SON-IN-LAW 

IF YOU WISH 
To publish on in =moriam for your 
beloved deceased you may place on 
"In Memoriam" like the one below 
for only $3.00 for seven lines. 

ABRAHAM DOE 
1940 1951 

Though the years be many or few, 
They are filled with remembrance, 

dear, of you. 
FATHER, MOTHER and BROTHER 
and SISTER 

Call UNion 1-3709 

Max Su~arman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

Arrangements and Services Persono/ly Supervised By 

THE SUGARMAN FAMILY 
IN THE EVENT OF DEATH AWAY FROM HOME, 

- PHONE US -
WE WILL MAKE COMPLETE ARRANGEMENTS 

FOR TRANSFER TO PROVIDENCE 

458 HOPE STREET, Providence 
DE 1-8094 MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION DE 1-8636 
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finds United States Big, Beautiful 
By Celia Zuckerberg 

Five minutes of talking with Edy 
Harlaf and it is evident that her 
voice is particularly- appropriate to 
her occupation. An attractive 
young woman with a truly ex
pressive voice, she almost can ~ 
make one see what she is talking • 
about. 

Miss Harlaf has been in the 
United States for six months now 
and will remain until next fall 
before she goes back to her native 
Israel. Here for ·a speaking en
gagement under the auspices ·of 
the Pioneer Women, the women's 
Labor Zionist organization, Miss 
Harlaf says that she is particular
ly interested in speaking to the 
younger members of the Pioneer 
Women. The older women's devo
tion to the cause is unshakeable 
and has been amply demonstrated. 

Miss Harlaf, who was born in 
Jerusalem, is a graduate of the 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem 
where she majored in literature 
and the Bible. She is on the staff 

·,of Kol Israel ("The Voice of 
fsraei"l the only radio station in 
Israel. After she finishes. her 
sPeaking engagements Cshe ·has 
been in about 25 cities already 
throughout the Eastern part of the 

· United States and in Montreal and 
other cities in_ Canada> she hopes 
to study here at Yale University -
particularly speech, television and 
radio. Although Israel does not as 
yet have a television_ station, she 
feels that they will have one within 
tpe next two or three years. 

She h as. been a teacher in an 
elementary school and for two 
years she was . a teacher in the 
Israeli army where sh e taught 
Hebrew, history and geography to 

newcomers. 
She gives dramatic readings in 

t.he Bible and in the literature of 
Israel and of other countries which 
have been franslated into Hebrew. 

the establishment and maintaining 
in Israel of a large network of 
children's homes, day nurseries. 
vocational and trade schools, and 
integration centers for immigrant 

These -readings are given over the women. 
radio as well as throughout the When asked if the establishment 
country in cities and Kibbutzim. of the state of Israel affected the 

she feels that the Moetzet Hapo- work betng done by the Pioneer 
lat. the Working Women's Council Women outside Israel she said that 
in Israel of whicl!' the Pioneer ·originally the· en'thus.iasm was tre
Women is a sister organization, is mendous. But it has lapsed. What 
most important, most powerful and some people do not understand she · 
strongest women's organization in -said is that a country is not built 
Israel. It does the social service in ten years or twenty years, but 
work of the courttry-this includes takes generations. And then, of 
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That's why wise folks check and double-check our Clanified 
Ad listings for their needs and wants! It you're buying, sell
ing, renting, job-hunting or offering service, reod and use 
our Wont-Ads for profit ond results! 

• CALL UNION 1-3709 
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course, the coy.ntry is iI} _J. pollti- again for four days to bring . a ""' 
cally difficult s.ituation, imm.igra- group from Hadassah to Israel. 
tion does not s½_>p and the eco- Asked the question automatically .., 
nomic situation is -" pretty tough." asked of all vis.itors, she said that = 

H E lish hich sh ak · the United States was "a BIG l!l 
erng ,w espes t" dh - d 

with only the slightest trace of an coun ry, _ an er _voice ma e one ; 
ent she s.aid she had been see the bigness of it. She also sa)'.s 0 

r~~ht' from the age of nine or ten it is_ a beaut!-ful country._ She lS t:, 
. . particularly impressed with the l!l 
ll_l school. It lS . a compulsory for- New England landscape. She had • 
eign language m Israel. -~owever, read of it and seen pictures of it, rn 
they concentrate on writing and b t t 11 • ·t other ~ 
reading, rather than speaking it. . u ac ua Y seemg i was an Z 
But her six months in the United matter. In Israel she s.ays there t:, 

States she says is what -has helped (Continued on Page '7) = 
her. She had a British accent at UWWIIIIIMMWWIIIIIMMWIIIW; 
first because her teachers had been ;r., 
British, but she has s.ince lost that ~ 
here. 

The only other times she had 
been in the United States pre
viously was last March when she 
came here for 36 hours to bring 
tourists back to Israel's 10th An
niversary Celebration on the maid
en voyage of the Theodor Herzel; 
and May when she was here 

SUGA-R 5 lbs- 39c 
with every purch~se of $3.00 or more 

Prime or Choice · 

Whole Steer Ribs lb. 65c 
BROILERS lb JSc 

Sold Net Weight! 
2 Kil,ings for the Price of -1 ! 

{The normal price of killing 2 Broiler~ is 7Qc
Af SPIGEL'S it is only 3Sc!) 

u. s. #1 

Potatoes 10 lb bag 19c 
Fr.cinkfurts lb .79c 

They're Tasty and Juicy! . 

· BIC TOMATO HERRING 4 cans $1.00 
- - Sunshine -

HYDROX Cream Filled COOKIES 
2 -- 9 oz. Pkgs 49c 

- Kroft- · 
AMERICAN CHEESE ½ lb. pkg 29c 
.KISH KA 

Like "Bubby" Used to Make 
- Premier ... Buffet Si:z:e -

Grapefruit and Orange Sections 

lb. 59c 

or Grapefruit Sections 2 cans 25c 

Fresh Water Fish Daily 
We Will FILLET and GRIND Your Fish 

FREE OF CHARGE! 

Free Delivery Tuesday and Friday-All Departments 
Morrison & Schiff 

and Isaac Gellis 
Kosher Provisions 

Complete Line of 

DIETETIC FOODS 
Plenty of Free Parking 

SABBATH 
INFORMATION 

Housewives! 
Llg-ht Candles 

Tonit -1:22 
Nerl Friday at 

-1:30 P.M. 
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"" HEBREW READING COURSE 
Malcolm Goldenberg, president 

of the United Synagogue Youth of 
:'ll Temple Beth David, has announced. 
~ that Hirsch JAcobson, youth di-

Pawtucker Lawyer Appointed As Pa·nama Consul To R. I. 
• rector, has arranged for the study 
~ of Hebrew Reading. The ten-week 
~ -course will begin this Sunday from 
~ 1:30 to 2:30 P .M. jn the Temple 
;;;i Hebrew school building. 

~ .., The Very Latest 

Nancy Warren 
' Wallpapers 
40% Discount 

CLOSEOUT On AU 
1958 Patterns 

29c Per Roll 

ADLER 0 . . 

- Hardware & Paint Co. 
198 Prairie Avenue 

DE 1-8135 

KELLER'S 
Kosher Meat Market 

218 PRAIRIE AVENUE 
Located in the Heart of the 

New Willard Shopping Center 

Fresh Killed Poultry Daily 
ALL POUL TRY -

Now Sold Net Weight! 
No ½ Pound Added! 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
STEER LIVER 89c lb 79c 
Fresh or Pickled 

TONGUES 49c lb 45c 

VEAL CHOPS 85c lb 79c 
Farm Fresh 
E~tra Large and Jumbo EGGS 

Call JA 1-0960 
FOR FREE DELIVERY 

To All Points 
REMEMBER: "The Proof of the 

Pudding Is In the Eating" 

For approximately two months 
now, a Pawtucket lawyer has been 
the honorary consul to Rhode Is
land from Panama. Although Jere
miah Gorin.receives no pay (hence 
the honorary) _ for his services, he 
is quite pleased with the appoint
ment, since he wishes to keep his 
ties with Panama. 

Mr. Gorin, who has been prac
ticing law in Rhode Island since 
1946, was born in Panama. His 
family originally lived in Boston, 
but his father , hearing that busi
ness was good in Panama, moved 
there. 

As consul, Mr. Gorin will take 
care of the affairs of any nationals 
of Panama in Rhode Island who 
wish help, will issue visas, and in 
general help to foster relations, 
between the two countries. 

Before settling in Rhode Island, 
Mr. Gorin had spent a great deal 
of time in toe United States. Al
though he received his elementary 

Commercial High 

Class Plans Reunion 
Members of the January -1924 

class of the · former Commercial 
High School will hold their 35th 
year reunion on Sunday; Feb. 15 
at Topps Gaylord Diner, North 
Main Street, Providence . The din
ner, for husbands and wives, will 
&tart at 7 P .M. 

Highlighting the program will 
be a testimonial to the class's most 
eminent member, Gov. Christopher 
DeJ Sesto. 

The arrangements committee in
cludes Rose · (Milvisky ) Dunder, 
Rose <Delersonl · Wallace, Grace 
<Ambrosino) Crudeli, Letitzia 
<Tammaro) DeClemente, Mary 
<Droney) Donnelly, Emma <Con
ca) Buonano, and Adelbert Gascon. 

COMPLETES COURSE 
Insurance Underwriters , Inc., 

with offices at 131 Washington 
Street, Providence, announced this 
week that Michael Silverman 
has satisfactorily completed the 
comprehensive course of insurance 
study conducted in Boston by the 
Employers Group of Insurance 
Companies. 

' schooling in schools of the Canal 
Zone, he finished his education in 
the United States - at Duk.e Uni
versity and Harvard Law School 
from which he graduated in 1941. 

Schools in the Canal Zone whii:h 
were for employees of the Panama 
Canal, start teaching Spanish in 
the · third or fourth grade. Of 
course. to learn the language prop
erly there is no better way than 
living with it, he pointed out, as it 
was possible to do in Panama. He 
finds that having once learned 
Spanish, it returns to him quite 
easily now when he has an oppor
tunity to use it. 

In the early 1920s, Mr. Gorin 
said, there were just a handful of 
Jewish people in Panama, but by 
now there are about 50,000. When 
he lived in Panama, there were 
three separate groups of Jews -
the Spanish Jews who had been 
there for several centuries, the 

·oriental Jews (those from North 
Africa, Syria and other Mid-East
ern countries) and the European 
Jews. The latter became particu
larly numerous after Hitler came 
Into power in Germany. Colon, the 
main city of Panama, had three 
synagogues, one for each group. 

Mr. Gorin served in the U. S . 
Navy during World War II and 
feels he was particularly fortunate. 
He was in. Naval Intelligence and 
was stationed in Panama. So, al
though he was living at home, he 
still received overseas pay. 

He was married in 1943, and his 
wife, the former Rosalind Fenton, 
worked in Panama during the war 
to be with him. They have three 
boys, Stephen, 12; Larry, who is 
8½, and David, 5. 

Mr. Gorin points out that there 
is an export-import trade between 
Rhode Island and Panama. Also, 
there has been an increase in the 
tourist trade between the United 
States and Panama. 

Panama exports har.dwood, such 
as mahogany, and has a large ex
port trade in bananas. (Mrs. Gorin 
mentioned that at the time she 
lived in Panama, she couldn't 
understand why she couldn't get 
a banana which tasted really good, 
until she learned that the best 
bananas were shipped out of the 
country.) 

The population of Panama is a 
varied one. There are the white 
people, the negroes from the Brit
ish West Indies and Africa, East 
Indians, as well as native Indians, 
many of whom are still quite 
primitive. Just recently the mil
lionth citizen of Panama was born. 

Mr. Gorin is a partner in the 
law firm of Goodman, Mackenzie, 
Gorin and Blea_;e of Pawtucket. 

W eizman Ins ti tu te Guard 
Arrested Fo_r Espionage 

TEL AVN - A 'guard at the 
Weizmann Institute of Science at 
Rehovoth has been arrested and 
will shortly be brought to trial on 
charges of espionage, _police of
ficials announced h ere last week. 

number of nuclear science projects 
in progress and, like other insti
tutions of higher learning in Is
rael, is working on research con
tracts for the United States armed 
forces . 

- ------ r:1 

POLLACK'S DE~ICATcfS~'EN 
, The name of the arrested man was 

not revealed. 
The special polic'eman, who 

speaks Hebrew, Yiddish and Rus
sian. was teaching himself Eng
lish, apparently in order to further 
his friendship with Institute scien
tists, most of whom use that lan
guage. He was a member of an 
anti - Communist group whose 
headquarters are in Germany and 
his trip abroad was taken on the 
pretext that he was attending in 
Germany an international con
vention of the organization. He 
was also present at the last nu
clear science conference in Ge
neva and mixed with Israeli scien
tists. · 

Table Luxur1es 

• 230 Prairie Ave. -- In the New Willard Shopping Center · 

~ Wwwul 
WESSON OIL gallon $1.59 
R & L Fancy 
Blue Back SALMON 

Regular $1.26 

2 • cans 99c 
WHILE THEY LAST 1 

Fancy Imported CANDY 
'Regular 69c per pound 

Snow Crop Frozen 

2 lbs. 69c 

ORANGE JUICE 2 pkgs 45c 
Snow Crop Frozen 
FRENCH FRIES 2 pkgs 29c 
Blended SOUP MIX 2 pkgs 

Regular 19c per pkg 

' Try Mrs. Pollack's Famous Home-Macie 
POTATO SALAD - COLE SLAW - KNISHES 

CHOPPED LIVER - CHOPPED HERRING 
And Other Party Delites 

25c 

• Food• sg~f~:lt~~~lrs :roJre~erl~oi~o~s l';p?.;;~e:rt~:n~l:.5;/~~~l:i'~s Snacks 
• Frozen Kosher Poultry and Kosher Appetizers 

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAYS AND HOLi DAYS 
- · MAnning 1-2834 - . 

The suspect, who has been un
der detention since November, will 
face two charges : passing infor
mation to a foreign agent with 
the intention of violating the se
curity of the state, and passing 
information without authorization 
with intent to harm the security 
of the state. The first charge car
ries a maximum sentence of 15 
years in prison, while the latter 
may bring up to· a life term. 

During an · extensive investiga
tion, security agents learned that 
the supernumerary policeman, who 
came to Israel ten years ago, had 
maintained contact with a foreign 
agent in Israel. That agent ap
parently encouraged him to go 
abroad last July. While abroad 
he made contact with another 
foreign agent and underwent 
special training to prepare him for 
espionage in science. 

Following his return to Israel, 
the suspect showed an unusual In
terest In what was going on in the 
laboratories and tried to make 
friends with scientists, according 
to the charges. He was present at 
important social functions, fre
quently coming without an lnvl
ta tlon. While on duty, he entered 
la boratories - despite regulations 
which forbade it . 

The Weizmann Institute has a 

The accused man has an 18-
year-old son living in his country 
of origin. This young man is the 
child of his first marriage. In Is
rael, he lives with his second wife, 
a Polish Christian, and a ten-year
old son. 

WRITER DIES 
VIENNA - M. Gertz, 67, well

known Latvian Yiddish writer and 
humorist, who was also known as 
Hertz Movshowltz, has died In 
Riga, according to word received 
here recently. 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift idea for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709. 

CLASSIFIED 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Classified Advertising Rates: 8c per 
word: $1.75 minimum for 18 words. 
25c discount if paid before inser-

~ tion. Call UNion 1-3709. Deadline 
Wednesday noon. 

EAST SIDE-Six spacious rooms, first 
floor, attached garage, oll heat. Con, 
venient location. Call after 5, EL 
1-1889. 

YOUNG MIDDLE-AGED woman is des, 
perately In need of good home and 
good family. Light housework is de, 
sired. Box 448, the Herald. 

EAST SIDE, Summit Avenue. Six rooms, 
second floor, oll heat, tile bath, 
screened porch, storm windows, gar
age. PL 1-9799; • • 

EAST SIDE-Spacious six rooms, sec
ond floor. Hope Street, opposite park. 
Oil, garage, fireplace. DE 1-8674, 
mornings or evenings. 

87 MARBURY AVENUE, Oak HIii, Paw
tucket. Six large rooms, second floor, 
screened porch, tile bath, oil, garage. 
PA 2-0720. . 

ATTRACTIVE three and one-half room 
unfurnished apartment. First· floor. 96 
East Manning Street, near Wayland 
Square. Telephone JA 1-2667. ufn 

FOR RENT-East Side, near; Oak HIii 
plat, Blodgett Avenue. Second floor, 
six rooms, three bedrooms, oil heat. 
Children welcome. Rent reasonable. 
PA 6-6170 or GA 1-8814. 

Labor Zionist Order 
Adopts. Resolution 

NEW YORK - .A resolution ap
pealing to the new U. S. Congress, 
which started its session on Jan. 7, 
for the elimination of the discrim
inatory provisions of the McCar
ran-Walter Immigration Law, was 
adopted here last week at the con
cluding session of the three-day 
national conference of the. Far
band-Labor Zionist Order. The 
resolution urged Congress to end 
the concept of "tlesirable" • and 
"undesirable" peoples and races. 

Another resolution calls upon the 
members and branches of the Far
band to broaden and intensify 
their efforts in behalf of the United 
Jewish Appeal, the Histadrut cam
paign, the Jewish National Fund 
and the Israel bond campaign. 
Louis Segal, general secretary of 
the Farband, reported to the con
ference that members of the Zion
ist labor order purchased Israel 
bonds totaling about $35,000,000 
during 1958. He emphasized that 
they also participated actively in 
the UJA and in the JNF. 

Mr. Segal reported that the Far -
band has now 82 ,000 members. He 
said that the Farband was con
ducting a nation-wide cultural and 
educational program among its 
members, and that it was also or
ganizing English-speaking youth 
branches throughout the country. 
The Farband, he said, is also plan
ning the building of homes for the 
aged for members reaching retire
ment age. 

Meyer Brown, president of Far
band, announced that he would 
submit a four-year plan to inten
sify the activities of the· order with 
a view that the younger English
speaking members should be in
spired to continue the traditions of 
the Farband. The conference con
cluded with a banquet honoring 
Mr. Brown on his 70th birthday. 

The establishment of an annual 
award for outstanding Journalistic 
achievement in the Yiddish, He
brew or English-Jewish press in 
the name of Mr. Brown was an
nounced at the conference. Two 
prizes will be awarded annually to 
the two Journalists who make the 
greatest contribution toward en
lightening the Jewish public on an 
outstanding issue of Jewish con
cern. 



Mobs Loot Jewish Stores In Havana 
MIAMI - Looting of many Jew

ish stores in Havana and other 
cities following the fall of the Ba
tista government was reported 
here from sources now in the Cu
ban capital. 

The berserk mobs that celebrat
ed the great event by indulging in 

For Fine PHOTOGRAPHY 

Gmta331J StuJio3 
820 PA.RK AVE. - CRANSTON 

ST 1-6769 

There Is No Finer Pastime Than 

ICE SKATING ... 
And No Finer Place Than the 

ICE BOWL 
Our SKATE SHOP 

has a full line of the 
BEST EQUIPMENT 

SKA TES RENTED AND 
SHARPENED 

PUBLIC SKATING DAILY! 

Special Event-Saturday 
Novelty SKATE HOP with 

JIM HOLT 
WICE Disc Jockey 

STuart 1-8244 
• FREE PARKING • 

911 

violence, looting and sacking, were 
reported to have attacked many 
Jewish-owned stores. 

Jewish arrivals here from Ha
vana said they feared Jews might 
be made the scapegoats of the re
volution because some Jewish seg
ments were pro Batista. 

However, Castro supporters in 
Havana are known to have sought 
and secured contributions from 
leading Jews in Havana and the 
provinces. 

It is generally believed the Cas
tro forces will not permit any anti
Jewish outburts in its moment of 
victory or any time, but there -is 
concern here over reports that 
some 150 Jewish-owned stores 
have been attacked by' mobs. 

lcamp Tel Noar I Hampstead, 
New Hampshire 

Sponsored by 
~ ELI AND BESSIE COHEN 
)1: FOUNDATION CAMPS 

141h S«,..MJ,n_ 
A CAMP FOR HEALTHFUL 

and CREI/ TIVE JEWISH LIVING 

Boys 7 through 1 S 
Girls 7 through 14 

I $450 fo~~IT~~e~: season 
$225 for 4 week period 

-•-
For Information Call or Write 

§I GEORGE MARCUS, Director 
, l7 Orchard Ctrcle, Swampscott, Mass. 
~ Tel. LYnn 8-2758 

>! THEODORE ("Ted") lt~SNICK 
~i ·Administrator 

I'"' 12 Drury Lane, 
Lynnfield Center, · Mass. 

Tel. LYnnfield Center 4-3340 

Saturday Night. 
Dinner Dance 

in the famous INDIAN ROOM 

to the delightful, exciting 

aiid syncopating harmonies of 

VIN CAPONE'S ORCHESTRA 
Dinner at 8 - Dancing at 9 - Smart, B.ut Not Expensive 

. NA_R_RAif'AN_S ______ ETT ' 

Eli Abrams 

Swear In Eli · Abrams 
As Deputy Sheriff 

Eli Abrams, 47 , of 98 Wilcox 
Avenue, Pawtucket, and the owner 
of the Eli Abrams Flower Shop at 
47 Park Place, Pawtucket, was 
sworn in las't Thursday as first de
puty sheriff of Providence County. 
The ceremony took place at Re
publican headquarters, Jackson 
Street, Providence, with High She
riff John F . Leonard administering 
the oath of office. 

Mr. Abrams, who starts his new 
duties at a pay scale of more than 
$5 ,000 annually, will be in charge 
of the Providence County sheriff's 
office when Sheriff Leonard is ab
sent. 

In addition, he will be respon
sible for making all assignments of 
other deputy sheriffs to various 
courts in the County, which in
cludes the cities of Providence, 
Pawtucket, Central Falls and 
Woonsocket. 

Married and the father of two 
children, Mr. Abrams is a native 
of Providence and has resided in 
Pawtucket for several years. He is 
an Army veteran of World War II, 
and was Republican candidate for 
the State House of Representatives 
from the 10th District of Paw
tucket in 1956 and 1958. 

GLAZED COOKIES (Parve) 
2¼ cups sifted all-purpose flour 

1 teaspoon salt 
½ cup sugar 
¾ cup oil 
1 tablespoon orange juice 
3 tablespoons boiling water 
2 egg yolks 
2 teaspoons grated orange or 

lemon rind 
½ teaspoon almond flavoring 
Sift together· flour, salt and 

sugar in a mixing bowl. Combine 
shortening, orange juice and boil
ing water and stir into' the first 
mixture, beating till well blended. 
Beat egg yolks, grated rind and 
flavoring thoroughly then combine 
to form a dough ball. Chill in the 
refrigerator at least 1 hour. Pat or 
roll out to .1/a inch thickness and 
cut into rounds, triangles or other 
desired shapes and arrange on un
greased baking sheets. Bake 8 to 
10 minutes at 400 ° F . or till lightly 
browned. Cool and frost with the 
following mixture for a glaze. 
Yields 48 to 50 3-inch cookies. 
Glaze: 

Combine 1 cup sifted confec
tioners' sugar, pinch of salt, .½ 
teaspoon vanilla and 3 tablespoons 
orange juice. Spread on cookies 
when cool. 

Here is a quick-easy recipe for 
a cookie-ball. . . . 

VEAL ROULADEN 
½-inch thick veal steaks (bones 

and fat removed), allowing 1 large 
or 2 small cuts per serving. Pound 
these with a wooden mallet till 
very thin <or pound with edge of 
a heavy plate). Dust lightly with 
flour to which has -been added a 
little paprika, celery salt or mixed 
herb seasoning. Place a strip of 
dill pickle in the center of each 
pounded steak and roll up, fast
ening with one or two wooden 
toothpicks. Dust lightiy with the 
seasoned flour and saute in hot 

melted vegetable shortening or en 
schmaltz, turning to brown lightly 
on alt sides. Arrange in a casserole, 
cover and bake 45 minutes at 350 lo3 
deg. F. or till tender. Serve with ~ 
mashed potatoes, steamed "rice or 
spaghetti. ~ 

Why Pay More ... When 
You Can Buy the BEST 

For LESS! . 

Quality Smoked Meats 
- Kosher, Too! -
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INVENTORY 

SALE, 
Foll and -Winter Stock of 

DRESSES 
$10~$15-$18 
SIZES 7-15, 10-20 and 14½-22½ 

·oPEN THURSDAYS and FRIDAYS 
TILL 9 P. M. 

FREE PARKING NEXT TO STORE 

In Pawtucket he is a Boy Scout , 
Committeeman, and a member. of 
Congregation Ohawe Sholam, Re
back-Winston Post JWV, Knights 

AU forms of personal and business insurance 
including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire• 

Automobile • Casualty • Bonds of Pythias and Kiwanis 

Itailan Premier 

Leaves For Egypt 
ROME - Italian Premier Amin

tore Fanfani conferred recently 
with Israel Ambassador Eliahu 
Sasson prior to the Premier's 
scheduled departure for a four-day 
trip to Egypt as a guest of the 
Government of President Nasser. 
Between his arrival in Cairo and 
his departure Fanfani met several 
times with President Nasser, signed 
an agreement for cultural ex
changes between Italy and the 
United Arab Republic and parti
cipated in public ceremonies. 

Pietro Nenni . left-wing Socialist 
leader, in a statement hailing the 
mission , declared that there was 
"room" for Italy as well as all 
powers large and small in the 
affairs of the Middle East and 
Africa. "Fanfani's trip is a posi
tive fact," he added, and "It should 
not be Impossible to reach an 
agreement on mllltary non-Inter
vention and political non-interfer
ence In the Middle East." 

<In J erusalem, Israeli officials 
declined to comment on the fact 
that Fanfanl will return home 
without coming here. However, it 
Is understood that Israell circles 
are not happy with that decision.) 

Murry M. Halpert 
623 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 · Residence: DE 1-6949 

RIIO0F ISLAND'S LARGEST STORE ... Elm~urst 1-3800 

DOWNTOWN 
PROVIDENCE 

STOCKY AKING· DAYS 
e SATURDAY LAST DAY 
e VALUES GALORE 

ON EVERY FLOO~ 

Shop every floor for wonderful low price bargains. 
Look for the sale signs. Values in house furnishings 
and clothing for the whole family. 

To order by phone call Elmhurst 1-3800 
Ask for Shopping Service 
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"'Says Urban Areas 
.,, Will Face Problems An Old Faith l.n -The New India 
It) 

~ WASHINGTON - A warning 
<£ that if religious leaders do not 
.... take action to fulfill the "teachings 
;i,. of the Jewish heritage" in the area 
~ of race relations, the Jewish com
;;;i munities throughout the U. S .. 
~ particularly in urban areas, will be 
., faced with a serious problem in 
,..· the near future, was sound~d here 
,t by Dr. Normal Drachler of Detroit, 
S president of the National • Federa 
~ tion of Temple Educators. 
r.. Dr. Drachler stressed that the 
Q problem was extremely urgent be-
~ cause of the fact that the urban 
~ areas where Jews congregate will, 
~ within 15 years, have a Negro 

population of 50 percent. 
Q 

~ A Herald ad always gets the 
;i best results---Our subscribers com
.. prise an active buying market. 
lil 
Q 
0 
::c: 
~ 

lil 
::c: 
!-o 

By Morris N. Kertzer · 
A look of surprise swept over the 

finely-chiselled face of India's 
scholarly Vice President, Dr. s. 
Radhakrishnan, when I said to 
him, " Do you know, Mr. Vice Presi
dent, New Delhi is the only capital 
of a large country in the free 
world that has no substantial Jew
ish community?" 
_ We were seated on the terrace 

of . his comfortable residence as I 
shared with him the few facts I 
had already acquired about the 
fifty Jewish families who live in 
New Delhi. Here was a city whose 
commerce and industry contained 
not a single Jewish family. The 
leaders of New Delhi's Jewish com
munity are, instead, prominent in 
government. (This may be unique 
elsewhere but not in India, where 

Jews have a Jong-standing tradi
tion of entering military and civil 
service.) 

B. B. Benjamin, the president of 
the Jewish Welfare Association of 
Delhi and Northern India, the con~ 
gregational body of India's capital, 
and one of the new city's "old set
tlers" (since 1930). is Undersecre
tary of the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power. The vice- president of 
the Ass'n the Hon. E. E. Jirhad, 
is Judge-Advocate of the Indian 
Navy. Another officer of the Jewish 
community is J . M . Benjamin, 
Senior Architect for the govern
ment, who designed his country's 
embassy buildings in Iran and Tur
key. My host and guide in New 
Delhi, Ezra Kolet, the Association's 
secretary, and the Jewish com
munity's single religious school 

Strengthen America's Peac¢ Power. • • 

Buy U. S. -Savings ·Bonds-

The U.S. Government does not pay for this advertising. The Treasury Department thanks, 
/w thei, pat,Wtic do=lion, The Adve,ti,i"" Cou=il ond ® 

The Herald Press, Inc. 
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teacher, serves the government as 
Deputy Secretary for the Minister 
of Finance. The only non-native
born Association official is E. J . 
Seegal, a refugee from Nazi perse
cution who by a strange turn of 
events is now a consultant on eco
nomic affairs for the German em
bassy in New Delhi. 

At the time of my meeting with 
India's Vice President, I had not 
yet met any of these gentlemen, 
and during the course of the inter
view I mentioned that I was 
scheduled to meet the leaders of 
the Jewish community the follow
ing day_ Since he did not know 
them , I asked if he would care to 
have their names. Dr. Radhakri
shnan raised his hands in vigorous 
protest : 

"Oh please .. . please . __ not in 
India. It's just not done! We never 
ask a man in government what his 
religion is. I don 't want to be told 
which of our officials is of the Jew
ish faith - or any faith!" 

One of the nation's outstanding 
thinkers and statesmen. the Vice 
President generally presides over 
the Ihcliah Parliament; Presfdent 
Prasad, being old and somewhat 
feeble, rarely assumes this .respon
sibility. As presiding officer, Dr. 
Radhakrishnan is the ranking ad
visor to Prime Minister Nehru. At 
one point in our meeting, I made 
a casual reference to the fact that 
I had just come from Jerusalem. 

" I have a great deal of interest 
in Israel ," he interjected. "The 
Jewish people. are an extraordinary
people. They have had more than 
their share of geniuses - Einstein, 
Marx, Freud." And he then con
tinued speaking in admiring tones 
about Israel, _ espe·cially of its 
scientific institutions and the He
brew UniveFsity. 

Although we had come together 
to_ discuss philosophic and religious 
matters: I- -could · not re?ist the 
temptation to pursue the subject 
further. At the time of our inter
view, Iraq's king had just been as
sassinated, and my only source of 
Middle East news was• the New 
Delhi press. One black_ headline 

-read , "Israeli Troops Massing on 
Syrian Border"; and another, 
"General Mobilization in Israel." A 
third, "Arabs Stronger Than Ever," 
was accompanied by the astonish
ing subhead, "As We Were in Port 
Said in 1956." Every story carried 

than what you Indians accuse 
America of doing. You were talk
ing earlier about my country, sug
gesting that we could stand a little 
more 'sacrificial democracy' - the 
abandonment of opportunism. Isn't 
your Israel position based on some
thing other than principle?" _ 

Dr. Radhakrishnan agreed; and 
repeated, "We will consider the 
matter of recognition furtlier. It 
will come soon." 

New Delhi is a- new community 
in a very ancient land. <It did not 
loom into prominence until 1938-.) 
Its present Jewish residents, most 
of them originally from Bombay 
and Calcutta, are recent settlers. 
The Bukharin Jews from beyond 
the Himalayas, who formed the 
bulk of Delhi 's community before 
World War II, have departed as 
the fur trade in which they made 
their living declined. 

In 1956, a Center was opened, 
built in the brief period of six 
months - a fact locally 'referred 
to as "a· miracle." It is called the 
Judah Hyam- Hall. and was built 
with . the aid of funds collected 
from Jews in ·all parts of- India; 
Britain and America - 170 con
tributors in all. The gifts ranging 
from 4,000 rupees (five rupees to 
the dollar ) to two rupees, came 
from Jews in cities with exotic 

·names like Poona , Simla, Nagpur 
and Bulandshahr. The seventh 
largest gift was that of the Tem
ple Israel Religious School of St. 
Lou)s, undoubtedly the - resu}t of _ 
Rabbi Ferdinand Isserman's -visit 
to New Delhi. · 

The Jews of New Delhi _;1re par
ticularly proud of their Center, 
whose site has an interesting 
"past." In 1932, Jacob Solomon, 
active in community affairs, had 
acquired a large plot of land for 
use as a cemetery, wh1ch -was · es-. 
tablished in one section - of the 
property. When land vaiues sky
rocketed after New Delhi· became 
the capital of India the commu
nity could -not afford to purchase 
additional _property for · a center. 
Since the cemetery tract had not 
been consecrated entirely for its 
original purposes, the community 
sought and received religious sanc
tion from Britain's chief rabbinate ' 
to divide the property in two, ijnd 
to build a center on the . uncon7· 
secrated half. 

the same dirteline-Cairo. The Center consists in the main 
"Why," I asked the Vice Presi- of · one large hall, where all the 

dent, "doesn 't your government es- religious, social and educational 
tablis-h diplomatic relations ·with activities are carried on. Though 
Israel ?" the worship ritual is Orthodox, 

"That will come in time," he re- men and women sit together, and 
plied. " I have often spoken to the there is no inhibition about riding 
Prime Minister about it. We recog- · to prayer. Scattered throughout 
nize Franco and others - why not the vast city, Jews would find it 
Israel ?" He a dded, however, that impossible to walk to services. 
the time was not yet ripe, that Creative Jewish life •is difficult to · 
India must consider her 43 ,000,000 maintain. Secretary Kolet, a warm 
Moslzms who presumably are· op- and engaging person, complained 
posed to the idea of recognizing about the lack of teaching tools 
Israel. that handicapped his work as re-

"Are the Israelis-at all fearful? " ligious instructor. The school's 
he asked, referring to the critical textbooks are meagre, and his own 
military and political situation. I Jewish knowledge is limited. A 
assured him that they were not. compensating Jove for his work, 

"Only the other day," he ob- however. has transformed the 
served, "I hold a visiting Arab rul- economist into an !nspir;ng peda
er that the Arabs were foolish in gogue. The fifteen children of the 
fighting the Israelis. I said to him, religious school enthusiastically. 
'They have something to fight for perform festival plays written by 
and you don't. Clive, with 125 Bri- their teacher. Mr. Kolet was es
tish troops, subdued 10,000 Indian pecially appreciative of the new
soldiers - because the 125 knew found interest in the community 
what they were fighting for, and evinced by the United Synagogue 
the 10,000 didn 't. That's why you of America and he would like 
Arabs will always lose.' " nothing better than for some 

"But, Mr. Vice President," I American synagogue to "adopt" 
could not refrain from saying, the New Delhi Sunday School. 
"this temporizing is no different (Continued on Page 7) 
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An Old Faith In The New India· 
(Continued from P_age 6) 

At a formal reception in my 
honor, the children of the school 
sang, with a goo.ct deal of gusto, 
such familiar songs as "Heveinu 
Sholom A,leichem," to which they 
added a distinct oriental flavor. 
The president, Mr. B. B. Benjamin, 
who combines his skills in the 
Ministry of Irrigation with a wide
ly applauded cantorial prowess, 
offered some illustrations of In
dian - Jewish chants, especially 
those sung during the week of my 
visit (the Week of Lamentation). 
The nusach was supposedly Italian, 
but ·the chants bore only slight re
semblance to those I had heard in 
Mediterranean cities. Faint echoes 
of Bengal and Hindustan had ap
parently infiltrated. The congre
gation ·urged me to teach them a 
few basic synagogue melodies of 
the Western world. I responded 
with a rendition of _the standard 
"Sholom Aleichem," and this, as 
I have learned from recent letters, 
has now been adopted for Sabbath 
worship. 

I also attended a party celebrat
ing the birth of a son to the Sha
piro family . Louis Shapiro of South 
Africa is a UNICEF official respon
sible for a program covering the 
entire country. Most of the women 
present were dressed attractively 
in the traditional sari. They are 
not career women and, like their 
husbands, are indistinguishable 
from the general population in 
their physiognomy and in the 
color of their skin and hair. With 
few exceptions, they had emigrated 
from the South of India; some 
trace their ancestry to the Bene 
Israel, other to Cochin Jewry. 
Whatever their origin, their roots 
in Ii:ig\a are .~a_ny c~ntur/es old._ 

Among all the families whom I 
met in India and in Pakistan, the 
names given to the children are 
invariably Biblical. This was true 
even in the case of one family , in 
which the mother has maintained 
her Catholic faith. The most com
mon Jewish surnames in both 
countries are Hayim, Samuel, Solo
mon. David, Moses and Judah. The 
handsome young official of the 
Pakistan International Airways, 
who arranged my passage from 
Karachi to New Delhi, was named 
Moses Samuel, an excellent illus
tration of the rule. But often the 
surnames are Indian, many of 
them ending in "kar," appended to 
the name of a city. Penkar, for 
instance, is the family name of 
those J ews who trace their ances
try to the village Pen. 

Dr. Radhak rishnan had asked 
me if I were familiar with the 
story of the Black Jews of Cochin, 
a segment of J ewry little known to 
the West . According to my New 
Delhi informants, the Cochin J ews 
were the backbone of Judaism in 
India for many centuries. They 
were the scholars, the rabbis and 
teachers; without them. the J ew
ish faith might not have survived 
as a living religion in that part of 
the world . But now that many of 
them have emigrated to Israel, 
there are few religious function
aries available - "mohallm. Torah 
readers. cantors and teachers -
for the smaller communities. 

In New Delhi Itself there are no 
paid Jewish functionaries . When a 
male child Is born, a "mohel" In 
Ahmedabed (wi th - 100 J ewish 
families and a synagogue ) Is Im
mediate ly notified. and he sets out 
on a 350-mile Journey to the na
tion's capital. "Mezuzot." an Im
portant Item to New Delhlm Jewry, 

and "matzot" are ordered from 
Bombay. 

The standard Jewish histories 
have little to say about the Jews in 
India. The comprehensive history 
of Margolis and Marx does not 
contain a single reference, and the 
six-volume Graetz has little more 
than a paragraph. The history · of 
the Indian . Jews, however, is an 
ancient and venerable one . I was 
shown a picture of a copper pla te, 
containing a royal charter for 
Jews, written in the Malayan 
tongue. which dates back to the 
year 379 C. E., and suggests an 
earlier Jewish settlement in the 
year 72 C. E. Of more recent vint
age is a set of exquisite tiles which 
have adorned the floor of a Cochin 
synagogue since 1762. According 
to one tradition, these w e r e 
owned by the Emperor, a gift 
of· a Cantonese ruler . When 
the Emperor 's Jewish advisor 
pointed out that the pigment in 
the tiles contained butter fat , and 
tha t the Emperor therefore could 
not , in a ll good conscience as a 
Hindu, walk on them, he turned 
them over to the Jewish commun
ity. One street in Cochin is called 
Synagogue Lane . and is located in 
a section whose official name today 
is Jewish Town. 

As the world shrinks and the 
sub-continent of India is drawn 
closer into the orbit of our own ex
perience, we can expect that the 
student of Jewish affairs, in ad
dition to exploring Indian J ewry 's 
present, will wish to delve into that 
far-flung community's past. For 
that purpose I recommend H. S . 
Kehimkar 's "History of the Ben e 
Israel of India," published in Tel 
Aviv in 1937, a veritable treasure
house of information about the 
impact of the oi·ient on Judaism . 
And should the · Jewish tourist 
from the West ever find himself in 
Bombay, Calcutta or New Delhi, 
he will not only r eceive a warm 
welcome from. his fellow-Jews in 
these distant cities. but will also 
rediscover a sense of kinship with 
a part of his people that has, des
pite long separation from the cen
ters of J ewish life, remained loyal 
to the common J ewish heritage. 

Reprinted from Congress bl-Weekly 

See Extension Of 
Soviet Influence 

LONDON - A further extension 
of Soviet influence ·in the United 
Arab Republic was _seen here re
cently in an agreement signed in 
Cairo under which the Russians 
will construct five new air fields 
in Egypt. 

The agreement also provided for 
Russian building of a thermal 
power station at Suez and an un
disclosed and unspeclfield number 
of "new enterprises." The agree
ment followed talks between A. 
Nikitin, ch airman of the Foreign 
Relations Committee of the Soviet 
Council of Minist ers, and Abbas 
Aziz Sidky, Central Minister of 
Industry for the UAR. All of the 
new construction is slated for 
Egypt. 

The new UAR-Soviet agreement 
followed President Nasser's an
nouncement over Cairo Radio in 
November that the NAR would 
launch a five year plan In 1959 for 
the industrialization of the UAR 
at a cost of 256,000,000 pounds 
sterling. 

The first shipment of Russian 
equipment under the industrial 
credits agreement with the United 
Arab Rei:-•Jbllc arrived a t Alexan
dria last month . 

Edy Harlaf I life. --: a_s ~merican writing was 
C t . d f P 3 by Bntam m the early days of 

. ( . ~~ mue rom age ) America. , 

also an accomplished mathema- .:i 

tician, he ·now teaches economics 
at Technion. 

1s no wmter. Snow c8:n be foUJ!.d - Miss Harlaf's father, an econo
on top of some of the higher moun- mist who teaches at Technion 
tai~s. but it_ is not _the same as the israel Institute of Technology; 
seemg snow m quantity. She men- was born in Lithuania. Her mother 
tioned the snow which had fallen came from Poland. They both were 
recently, and ~hen told that she- Zionists and it was in Israel they 
should have been here the year met, when her father was teach
before w~en she would_ -have seen ing her mother Hebrew. :Her 
a real blizzard, she said she had mother now helps Miss Harlaf in 
been _in New York la~t March at translating Polish literature into 
the time of the heaviest snowfall Hebrew. Although her father was 
that city had had in 40 years. She "brilliant in literature" at the 
was so happy with it, she said she time he came to Israel e~onomists 
spent her time "running in the were needed and si~ce he was 

Miss Harlaf is now in Providence ~ 

;~~b;!~ o~Piliea~i~~e!r j:~~~n~~ ;i 

snow." 
In the fall , she was in Connecti

cut, and she feels there is nothing 
lovelier thim the changing colors 
of the trees. In ·Israel there are 
not as many trees, and the ones 
there are do not change with the 
seasons. And she is also amazed 
with the numoer of' lakes in the 
eastern part of the United States. 
In Israei'" there is but ohe. 

Styles in the United States and 
Israel are very much the same -
"there is the same trapeze and 
chemise ... and short shorts." 
said Miss Harlaf. They are a little 
more casual in their wear in Israel, 
but even that is changing. 

Although she feels that pro
grams on the radio in Israel are 
more "highbrow" than here, she 
says they also have "rock 'n' roll, 
and we love it." 

On the radio they carry educa
tional programs for the youth and 
for adults which encompass such 
subjects as Hebrew, science and 
political and social -problems. 
Three times a day there is Bible 
reading. According to Miss Harlaf 
the Bible is "not a book only. It 
is life itself ... the basic law . .. 
the government's law. No matter 
what a person doe·s or how old he 
is , the Bible is part of him. We try 
to rebuild our life according to 
the Bible." 

Her readings in literature in
clude the American writers, Walt 
Whitman, particularly liked by 
the Israelis, and the work of Edgar 
Allan Poe - translated -into He
brew, of course. When asked about 
Israeli writers, she said that there 
have been some small things which 
are very good, but except for · one 
whom she called a genius, the 
writers "are too ii.ear this miracle 
... and far from what happens in 
the Diaspora.' ' There is also the 
fact that since most of the writers 
come from outside Israel originally, 
their writing is not completely Is
raeli but colored by their former 

Brown President 
To Observe Israel 
Education System 
Dr. Barnaby C. Keeney, presi

dent of Brown University, is flying 
from New York today for two 
weeks of observation of the edu
cational system of Israel. He is 
undertaking the survey on behalf 
of the America-Israel Society to 
which h e will submit his com
ments and opinions upon his re
turn . 

While in Israel, Dr. Keeney will 
visit Institutions of higher learning 
and secondary schools, Including 
Hebrew University In J erusalem ; 
Technion, the University at Tel 
Aviv, and Bar Ilan University at 
Ramat Gan. He will speak at the 
Hebrew University and before the 
Israel American Friendship League. 

He plans to return to Providence 
at the end of the month, f lying 
from Tel Aviv on Friday, Jan. 30. 

The Herald Press offers the 
finest in all types of printing. 

Providence tonight. It wlll be held ~ 
at the Cranston Jewish Center on O 
Park A venue starting at 8: 30 ~ 
o'clock. Miss Harlaf will speak 
from the pulpit and read from the ~ -
Bible. She will then lead the audi- ~ 
ence in singing Israeli songs. The ~ 
Orieg Shabbat will be held after 
the service, which will be conduct- t= 
ed by Rabbi Saul Leeman assisted ~ 
by Cantor Jack Smith. ... 

~ 
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YOUR I BEST WEEK-END 
MEAT BUY! 

PLUMP
NATIVE FOWL 
Top meal value- of the week - plump, tasty native Fowl, 
guaranteed for • quality ... at an adual 10c per pound 

f le~ ;~n 51;: ~~e~ :~ce. 
J Ready to Cook ~e35c i Mildly Cured Lean Ends 

r Corned Beef· LB 69c 
39c 

tt Nutritious - Economical 

Beef Liver LB 

Big Welcome Savings on 
FAMOUS BRANDS YOU KNOW 

at Special Low Prices ! 

Spam Hormel 
Luncheon· Meal 

Scot Towels 
2 12oz 

CANS 

BIG 
ROLL 

Scotties 
Mueller's 
Heinz Ketchup 2 

Facial 
Tissues 

2 BOXES 
of 400 

Elbow 
Macaroni 

1 LB 
PKG 

,4 oz 
BOTS 

Premium 
Saltines 2 ILB 

PKGS 

13 1/, oz 
PKG 

QT 
BOT 

Nabisco 
Minute Rice 
Mazola Oil 
Spaghetti Franco· · 2 

0.mericr r IO'I• oz 
Sauces CANS 

dl LaChoy Noo es ct:~~t 2 Joz 
CANS 

89c 
29c 
45c 
19c 
4&c 
51c 
39c 
59c 
37c 
25c 

Same Low Self-Service Prices in All Stores in fhis Vicinity -
We Reserve the Righi to Limit Quantities 

M l1;fJl1Eiiim!Di1il•1 i.1 JX 
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"" DEIUTE o.• SCROLLS r. ··············•• NEW YORK-The authenticity • Br.1·drri. e i of e Dead Sea Scrolls was debs ~ , 
~ ed ere bs tvro scholars a · a meet- • • 
;: ing oi the &>cietY oi BHili.cal Lit- 'THE KNGIL.\.Vrlm TREA URE' on Jewish community leadership. ~ B y REVOKE 

- erswre and Exegisis,, held 8 · tb-e .. The Enchanted Treasure" an Membership in the Young Adult Here is a band that reaches more 
;; Jcvnsh Theological Seminary of adaptation of Washington Irving"s Association is open to all sdult than one lesson in robber-bridge 
;a.. America. Dr. Solomon Zeitland of "The Legend of the :Moor's Leg- men and women aged 18 through tactics and play: 
~ Dro!lS?e College argued that the ac.y"'. will be presented as the third 30 i.ho are Cent.er members. orth 
~ 's. es a...scri.bed o me find were er- program in the Jewish Community ------ ._....a, , x 
Z ro eo b bis former pup Dr. Centers 1938- 909 Children's The-- TO LAUNCH DOXOR ~"T •-A. K, Q. x 
!; RGben Gordis.. professor of bib e atre Seri.es on das, Feb. 8, at A luncheonette at 12:30 P .M. and +--x 
>; a e Seminary, said they were Hope High School a meeting a 1:30 of the boani of ._A. K, Q , xx 
,e a en ·c.. Written bs Anne 1cholson. this the Ladies Associa ·on of the Je'llr- west East 
~ =:t~:!t:!'.t:!~!:j!~~:!t:ltl~t:il~ pl.as will be presen ed by the ish Home for the Aged v.ill be held • -A. K, xx • -None ~ ~~r-:ft""<t:irp~ Trareling Plashouse. an adult dra- on Wednesday at the Home. Mrs. Y-x •-10, 9, m 
~ U BELOW COST ii ma ·c compans, directed by Ken Saul Seig e . presiden will launch • -J, 10, m • -A. K. Q, xx 
- d Kay Rockefeller Two per- the donor e,ent of the year ~ch- ._m .a.-xxx 

~ ~LOSEOU•. ff ~~:S ~! ~~li:nerey= :1re~nh~~b~i:11~f~ ;{;,':;;! . ~th~, 10. 9, xx : ~ I IT um in Ne...- Yort: City last January. e,ent. Y -J, xx 
: ' Special season tickets ..ill be Mrs. Samuel Harrison and Mrs. • - xx 

Lafayette Stndlos Photo 
Our Younger Set-Lon Ste
phen Cerel, 22 months old, 
is the son of Mr. and rs. 
Doniel H. Cere l of 54 Craw
fie ld Drive, Governor Fran
c is Forms, Warwick. 

z 't of Fince Imported Fabric made available for this presents- Ben Rabinov.itz are co-cllainnen ~ - x 
..: • . 0 and the additional tv.o re- oi bo:,-tesses for this meeting. They Score : '-8 vulnerable and 4-0: 
;, Lrghtwerght Wool ma.ining shows of the current sea- v.i1l be assisted by Mesdames E-W nllnerable. 
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SKIRTS u 
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egulor S I 0 . 99 a 

Othe -

$4.99 a 
~ 
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E 

pto S 17.99 

$7 and $9 
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n A T COST A. D B E LOW! 

so Jining Beran.baum. Bertram M. I Toe b "dding bad gone: 
Brown, Samuel Bro'lrn.. Aaron Cas- North East South West your opponents' b "ds as to your 

YO-C-.G .IDCLTS' PR.OGIL.\MS lowitz. Jack Cerel, Ed..-ard Con- lC ID lS 2D partner's, because they are the 
Members of lhe Young Adult so,e. Samuel Deutcb. David Dress- 2H Pass 2S 3D guide to the analysis of the band. 

Associa ·o of the Jev.ish Com.mu- ler and Samuel Fabrican Dbl Pass 3S 4D Secondls. never double i.here that 
nity Cenrer ba,e comp .eted plans ------ 4S Pass Pass Dbl bid gives a clue which makes pos-
·or a series of special Sunday nigh , TO ln\"TER TEAM Redbl Pass Pass Pass sib e an othennse nnmakable con-
programs which tjll ge under .ray The East Side JCC will en er 8 Wes led a heart. tract. Wb.en East drew this latter 
this das. ream in the Providence YMCA's On the face of i the contract is point to the attention of bis part-

A i en_'1'tb feature ilin pro- '·Bee Volleyball Tournamen~·• to I a certainty. but South had earned ner. west self- righteously replied. 
gram. ' 'Pinky'', "ll(ith Jeanne Crain. be conducted a the Proviaence a lesson of the highest value in "Well, I made three tricks." In 
Ethel Barrymore and Wi.lliam YMCA this Saturdas • bridge - never underestimate your I bridge as in life som.e people. are 
L dlgan v.ill be presented a t the Sa.nctio ed by US Volley~ opponents! He reasoned that since quite happy to lose a.s long as they 
East Side Cent.er building this Associa ·on. the tow-name~ will West had d.oubled and stood a P<>- feel themselves to be in the right. 

day a 8 P ..M. incl de entrees from Prortdence. tential.tr costly redoub. e he must 
On day, Jan. 25, the group Lynn. Wo..-cester. Woonsocke and be pretty confident of setting the 

..m cond a " Cabaret can een- other Ke,;. England communi ·es. contract. Bu West bad no club Staff Ass · ati 
Ol"O!IT'B.m a the East ·de JCC Members of the Proncience JCC tricks and no heart tricks, and OCl Oil 
b · ding ..-ith dancing and a floor teams are Yilton Wmtman. Maw-- could be counting, after the bid-
shoi;.. ice Dressler, Dan d Temkin.. :Mar: ding. on n ot more than one dia- Installs Officers 

Dr. Daniel Drucker, bead of the tin Miller. Harry Coppel, Hoi;.ara mo d trick. It follo..-ed tha be 

H letUt• ', psnmen· ..-ill co d _ a discussion ker, Herbert Weintraub. Robert three trump tricks. so tha three as presiden of the Miriam Hospi
program ieaturing his recen trav- 1 Green. Yarshall Ritcll and Arthur of the missing trum,ps a least mus!. tal staff Association on Monday. 
els behind the Iron Curtain ~n Finkelstein. The JCC teams are be in bis bane\, and possibly all Other officers installed include Dr. 

Q Bro • ·,ernty Engineering De- Weiner, Burton Fain. Jack Prits- must be counting o no less than Dr. Nathan Cha.set was in.5talled 

~ ~ ,.,. • • C:: l,,.,,.d;w, ll das. Feb. 1. 'Ill.is program will coached by John Rudert. four . Moreo,er, the heart lead Charles Potter, vice-president; Dr. 
1, '.IJ✓UUUL- (YI~ be open o young adults o ------.~ ...r"""' must. be a singleton. for othen.ise stanle, Dartd Simon. secretary, n ll Addi ·ona1 programs scheduled DELEGATES TO ISS 'UI C/1£ West would first ba, e tried to and Ik. Leonard Sutton. trearurer. t 83 Bu rlington Street by the group incl de, ~Jazz Jam Louise Berman, Fredda B loom. cash a diamond trick and get a Annual reports of the commit-
~ . ar:;;: 0 ~05:30 . Sessio '', ·"Po and Square Dance Toby Altaman. Danda ).OJlman look a the table. tees of the staff i.ere presented 
Li E.,e,n·- By R~ l! WOI' op-, "Je,;nsh Musi~ M°1:1th and Bruce Nelson ..-ere delegated If this hand is played in the and Dr. L Herbert Scheffer, ex-
{t~;;...~;..J~;..l~i;..l~U~;~>...:~..-....~.;..;~u~o~U~~~~~~~~Program~::.."'.~--··:_...'.'.an:'.:'._'.'.d~a...:pan~:e]:::....dis:::=:::::llS::SSl:Oil= by PROVTY to a ttend th.:em e: normal way East v.ill get in on the ecutive director, reported oii ihe 
~ England Federa ·on of Pe diamond before all trumps are continued increase in growth of 

Youtb·s Wmter Leadership Insti- drawn, and enable West o trump the Miriam Hospital. In the fue 
tu e which i.as held in Leno.~ a heart to defeat the co tnl.Cl. ,ears since the hospital has moved 
Mass., from Dec. 28 to Jan. 2· South. therefore. realized that he 00 SUmmit Arenue. the number of 
Rabbi Jerome Gurland of Temple could make bis contract only ii he pa ·ent days of service in any ene 
Beth El 'llr8S chosen to se.rre as could discard the tv.o losing dia- year has increased from 31,650 to 
dean of Institute. The next mee - monds in bis oi.n band. so as to 57.889. The a.erage occupancy of 
mg of PROVTY is scheduled for pre,en· East getting in. If the the hospital has increased from 

Morrison & Schiff Awarcl 
THIS WEEK WE ARE HAPPY TO PRESENT 

(j,,_ (}Jz.dud_ ]D . . . a t,aJmafir,,,_ J,0 . 
Mrs. Abraham Grebstein JoiSeph Schlossberg ,In, d . 

There is SUn....._v. clubs break 3- 3 and the mis.9ng 58.4% in 1953 to 99.3 1IrlDg 

noTh.isa:ospaJ_ ce :,O;, need to srate e -q UET four trumps are in the West band. 19"58, he reported. Dr. Alex M... 
. TO HOLD BA.."i . me contract can thus be made. Burgess, Sr~ the director of pro-

Edi G rebstrin fac ~~ The mid-season ~uet of !13e South. therefore. plased off A. K, fessional education, commented on 
achie.emen As Joe • rg ISackin Shocket Aa'tiliary Bowling Q. and a small club, discarding bis the educational program being 
chainnan o f a ~i.ay::. ~ been League will be held on Mondas at tv.o. diamonds, thus. restricting bis I conducted a the hospital. 
Pio eer Women·s mterested m _e Oates Ts= o Douglas A,enue~ losers to three tnrmp tricks and 
project, ~ e rais- '1,"'elfare . of bis starting a t 7 :30 P..M. ~ Alfred ~s~n his redoub ed contract. The JeViish H erald sen-es a 
ed ~12 000 fo commuru~ He · -'"'- ·--- Im~ . · foll ,. . r a ~"- Elman is \,UjUlu.ta,U. The morals of my stoIT are : comm.unity of 35,000 - I <>TS ,-n•-~e in Is bas pro,ed tha ______ : =--'d ads ·d~•~ _., 
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rounded the life mem.bersblp gro p as a Providence Cit:s- Two special e,ents or members 

~ ~ ~~~in~onm:1o~ rough his !:-n:-~-:a~ ~~ ~u~\,~~:!!idew~ter~s:=- ~ -L ~-- J tf:!ldhb. ~/ - .- .J~~•-~-
And I e ,_ o origiruned ana and Je'ili"isb communal affairs.. this ,;.eek by Mrs. Gustaf 8'lree I 0~ c;;;,i_..._ .. .., ,af'~, '' 
de.eloped e program in w~c ,'o the east. of his contribu- chairman or th~ JCC Children's 

men make caocer dressings ·ons bas been · rncaJ abili . . A I Ac ·\; ·es Comnu .ee. .. . is a meaning that affects 
lhroug:h JeT\Sb organizations. noted camor, ...-ho formerly sen-ed A .. Wes em Hoedoi.n v.i1! be 

Grebstein has worked con - officiallv a Temple Beth Israel. co d ue ed on S ~ da_.-, Jan. 25. at 
scie:n on behalf o f e can- Schlossberg bas pronded ex - 3 p _ L . folloWlll& regular club 
cer Socl Y and the Po o unda - ceUen entertainmen a coun ess I meetings. Club m~ ba,e been 
· n foT 15 ;ears. e raised large . organiza onaJ affairs. and always as ed o attend lll estern cos-

.., o f mo tor each. a~ has 'iiithou a fee. \Vb.a ' more. he tumes. 
coun cHa a,i.arded m ap- seems al'lraYS '° be genuinely A mot.her and daughter B;fier• 
preciauon of her effo Th re- do thing f som e noon tea and dance recital v.ill be 
ma.rube ,;,roman lo to 'li"Ork f or plea...oted to some or - presented for elementary school 
mankind-and ge results! bod.., e girls and their mo ers a the East 

S min.aUons for ar.uds ma.1 be made to forrison hiff Editor, de Center on SUnda,y, Feb. l. al 
Je-,risb B era.Id, 1117 Dou.rl&s Annue, ProTidC'nce 

I I's e BEST, 

Ell 

4 :30 P 
Following the tea party. a oom

P e\.e be.lie presenla o of "Swan 
Lake·· be presented by the 
·ew land Junior Balle Com-

pany. Judl\.h • in-ll. Center 
dance instructor, vnll also present 
a demo tra on of dance l 
technique. Admission li"ill be by 
Jil\ ia . 

you.r job, your home, yOUT 

purchases - your future. 

That's the s ory which 

SYLVIA PORTER 

brings to -ou in her column 
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A Sign for the Spirit 
The communion of spirit and policy tha t has ari~en between 

Israel and the new nations of Africa and Southeast Asia is an 
encouraging and significant development. Not only does it ex

. pand the network of Israel's fri endships, but it links the Jewish 
State to the most portentous theme of our times -' the awakening 
of the African and Asian masses. 

This meaningful rapprochement transcends the ordinary 
diplomatic alliance. It derives its iITJpetus in large part from a 
natural affinity with the Jewish people's conception of•freedom 
as crea tive struggle epitomized in the modern revival of Israel; 
from the inspiration of a clream fulfill ed and nationhood 
achieved against overwhelming od<ls. Thus, the example of 
Israel serves to fertilize the spirit. of other p~oples emerging into 
freedom . "Israel as an historic idea," Abba Eban has said, "is 
~eater than Israel as a geographic fact." The growing bonds 
between Israel and the world's youngest democracies would S<!em 
to prove this proposition. 

Because the political reality of Israel is no longer a source of 
continuous wonder, we often tend to forget about, the profound 
meaning tha t the resurgence of Jewish nationhood has had for 
the world as a whole, not only for Jews. Our postwar, cold-war 
world is hungry for a symbol of what the human spirit can do 
in· the achievement of freedom . Within this frame, the ordeal -
and indeed the success - of Israel has caught the· imagination of 
millions who seek somewhere a sign for the dominant power of 
the human will. The miraculous ascent of Jewish vitality from 
the depths of agony has borne meaning for the East, where a new 
dawn is breaking, as well as for the West. The fledgling states of 
Africa and Asia readily identify themselves with Israel's struggle 
and already many· of them have begun to integrate her experi 
ences and skills into the reinforcement of their own societies and 
economies. 

Indications of Israel's burgeoning association with the East 
were underscored by the opening in Tel Aviv last month of the 
first Afro-Asian Seminar on International Cooperation. Although 
boycotted by the Moslem countries of the Middle East and North 
Afri ca, ·delegations of twelve states, oblivious to the mutterings 
and rumblings of Radio Cairo, have come to spend three inonths 
in Israel, studyir;ig, observing and dis.cussing. The meetings are 
being attended by prominent statesmen and labor leaders from 
such countries as Ghana and Burma, Nigeria and Ethiopia, 
French Sudan, Ivory Coast and Dahomey. While in Israel, the 
foreign d elegates will inspect, in particular, that country's highly 
developed cooperative setup in such diverse areas as agriculture, . 
industry, public services, marketing ana finance . 

The seminar, whose participants represent more · than 650 
million people, is the result of a visit by Israel's Foreign Minister, 
Golda Meir, to West Africa las t year. On that occasion, the leaders 
of newly-liberated sta tes and countries on the threshold of inde
pendence expressed a desire to learn at first hand from Israel's 
experience in order to a id in a solution of their countries' similar 
economic and socia l problems. The seminar, therefore, is in no 
sense a politica l one, unlike those held frequently, with far 
greater fa n fa re and altogether different objectives, in certain 
African and Asian capitals. Its name - Seminar on International 
Cooperat ion - is not a sematic disguise for something more 
sin is ter, but an exact description of its purpose and intent. Mrs. 
Me ir str uck the true keyn ote when she told the delega tes at the 
opening session : "The significance of this meeting is that it is 
for something and not against somebody." 

T h is surely makes the present ga thering in Israel unique. At a 
time when most interna tional get-togethers are "agai11st some
body," a mee ting tha t is "for something" afford s welcome relief 
from the more usual ches t-thumping, bombas t and denuncia tion. 
Although peace in the Middle Eas t may not yet be within reach. 
the fact of young na ti ons bound together by common idea ls and 
mee ting in prolonged associa tion holds forth the vision of an 
ul timate accord . T he Afro-Asian Seminar on International 
Cooperation is a sign for the human spirit. 

Reprinted from Congress bl-Weekly 
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ONE MAN'S -OPINION 

I . 

About Ourselves ' ~ . . 

By BERYL SEGAL 

We may not know it, but we 
are constantly being studied. At 
this very moment someone may 
be measuring our noses, describ
ing our eating habits, · observing 
our manners, and checking on 
our tastes in music, in reading 
materials, and in recreation. 

In research offices of many 
national organizations specialists 
compile statistics on the size of 
our families, on the amount of 
money we give to charities, on 
the kind of job we hold, and on 
the rate of births and marriages 
and divorces among us. In many 
a university, students earn their 
advanced degrees by preparing 
studies on the way we worship, 
how we vote, what we think about 
Dulles and the conquest of space, 
and how we deal with our rela
tives and neighbors. 

The facts pried out by these 
studies and surveys are neatly 
catalogued, turned into graphs_ 
and curves, and ~abulated into 
scientific figures of percentages 
and averages. 

And we who read these reports 
and look at these graphs and 
tables sometimes find ourselves 
in the position of the guest speak
er who after being lavishly intro
duced to the audience looked 
around and wondered who was 
being introduced. Was it he him
self or someone else? 

of the United States". The study 
was made on a sample of the 
population in 638 counties and 

· cities, and the question of "What 
is your religion?" was asked of 
civilians over 14 years of age only, 
and military personnel and peo
ple employed by the government 
were excluded from this study. 

The results are very significant. 
They tell us a few facts about 
ourselves, some of which we did 
not know, and others which 
needed confirmation. 

:we learn that there are now 
in the United States about five 
million Jews. That means that 
Jews,comprise 3% of the popula
tion in the United States. Prot
estants make up 66%, Catholics 
26%, and the remainder belong 
to other faiths or prefer to call 
themselves Free Thinkers. 

The Jews are concentrated in 
big cities. That is not new. But 
the census gives definite informa
tion on that point-. Fully 96% of 
our people live in cities, and 69% 
are concentrated in the cities of 
the Northeastern part of the 
United States. This figure be
comes significant when we learn 
from that same report that only 
26% of the general population 
lives in that area.' 

Only 8'% of the Jews live in 
the South, while 31 % of the gen
eral population lives in the 
Southern states. T\lfs concentra- . 
tion in the East is ·bard to ex
plain now. In the days of the 
great waves of immigration it 
was ·natural for the newcomers 
to remain close to the ports of 
entry, in New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, or Boston. They did 

not venture further West or "' 
South for obvious reasons. But 
why their children and grand
children should still remain in ~ 
such concentrations in the same ~ 
areas is not so easily · explained. ~ 
Can it be that the family ties = 
among Jews are so great that 0 
children stay close to their par- ~ 
ents rather than spread out into ... 
new areas? · i.i 

On mixed marriages · we find > 
some interesting facts. Z 

Among Protestants the number t:, 
of mixed marriages is 9 % . A¥1ong ~ 
Catholics it is as high as 22%. ~ 
Among Jews the percentage is C: 
7 % , and the total of families of l:::j 
mixed marriages among the Jew- • 
ish population today is 98,000. ; 
The breakdown is also of interest: 9 
57,000 Jews are married to Prot- ;i
estants, and 41,000 to Catholics. ~ 

We also learn that the birth . c., 
rate among the Jews is low, and ie , 
is on the decline, while it is rising d 
among Protestants and Catholics. t 

This fact is no doubt related to ~ 
the urban nature of the Jewish 
population. The birth rate is ~ 
higher among the rural popula- ,.. 
tion and lower in the cities. "' 

Finally we· are told in this 
census that 9,000 non-'white peo
ple are Jews, and that 8,000 of 
them are women. 

Two items in this report. make 
this survey valuable. 

It takes the guessing out of 
the number of Jews in the U. S., 
and it establishes the percentage 
of intermarriages among Jews. 
No two existing surveys could 
agree on these two points, and 
the discrepancies were especially 
great with regard to the number 
of intermarriages. There is a 
survey placing the number of 
intermarriages as . high as 30% 
in Iowa, and as low as 3 % in New , 
Haven, and many percentages in 
between for other localities. The 
estimate of ·, % given in the Bu
reau of Census report might well 
be the correct national average. 

• • • 
(Mr. Segal's cn;nnions are his 

own. His views are not necessaril11 
. those of this newspaper.) 

12 

I have been looking into a 
thick volume published recently, 
which consists of a collection of 
surveys about Jews, the aim of 
. which is to give us an insight 
into. the social pattern of · the 
Jews of America. We are told 
that the volume contains nearly 
a half-million words, and that 
It was done by specialists. These 
specialists we learn are in the 
employ of the American Jewish 
Committee, the American Jewish 
Congress, B'nai B'rith, the Jew
ish Board of Guardians of New 
York, and others. My feeling was 
somewhat like that of the guest 
speaker. Am I like that? 

Ten Years Ago This Week 

Needless to say, this volume 
hardly contains all the surveys 
available. I daresay that such 
surveys would fill many half
million word volumes. And the 
end is not in sight. The number 
of surveys keeps multiplying. 
Surveys of large cities, small 
towns, neighborhoods, societies, 
and of small "sample" groups. 

But last year the Federal Gov
ernment issued a study of reli
gious affiliations among the 
American people which is brief 
but extremely significant. 

As everyone knows the official 
census conducted by the Federal 
and State governments does not 
include any reference to religious 
affiliations or to matters of faith 
in general. Hence the figures on 
the number of Protestants, Cath
olics and Jews in the United 
States were unofficial. Various 
religious groups conducted· studies 
among their own congregations 
and published figures. Their ac
curacy was never doubted, but it 
was questionable how complete 
they were. 

And now the Bureau of Census 
published a study made during 
the year 1957 on "Religion Re
ported by the Civilian Population 

The "Food for Israel Collec
tion," jointly sponsored by all or
ganizations in the city and run 
during the week of Chanukah, 
was completed when the commit
tee under the chairmanship of 
Norman Alper collected approxi
mately 20,000 pounds of canned 
goods. 

Mrs. Samuel Frank of Paw
tucket was installed as president 
of the Ladies Auxiliary of Com
mercial Travelers. 

At the joint installation held 
at Congregation Sons of Abra
ham, Samuel Mossberg was in-

stalled as president of the Con
gregation, and ·Mrs. Joseph Gold 
as president of the Sisterhood. 

The new slate of officers of' 
the Providence Section, Council 
of Jewish Women included Mrs. 
L. Lionel Albert as president and 
·Mesdames Charles Potter, Ber
nard Zeman, Walter Nelson and 
Adah Schwartz as vice-presi
dents. 

Mrs. Samuel Sheffres was 
elected president of the Ladies' 
Hebrew O:nion Aid for the fourth 
consecutive year at the 63rd an
nual installation. 

Twenty Years Ago This Week 
American Jewry's role in the 

rebuilding of the Jewish Na
tional homeland, and Palestine 
as the key to the refugee prob
lem were the fundamental ques
tions to be considered at the 
National Conference for Pales
tine scheduled for Washington, 
D. C. Delegates from Providence 
included Mr. and Mrs. Saul 
Abrams, Dr. Ilie Berger, James 
Goldman, Benjamin Kane, Sam
uel Lazarus, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Michaelson and Mrs. Archi
bald Silverman 

Under the leadership of George 
M. Carson, general chairman, 

the 1939 Jewish Community Cen
ter Campaign for 400 new mem
bers got under way. 

Abe H. Goldstein was installed 
for a second term as president of 
Touro Fraternal. 

Louis S. Bloom was installed 
as president of the Providence 
Fraternal Association. 

Mrs. Charles Eden, soprano, 
was to sing at the tea and musi
cale ~nor,sored by the Jewish 
Centei' Parents Association. 

Walter Adler was re-elected 
president of Rhode Island Campa. 
Inc. at a meeting of that group 
held recently. 
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r.l !!! · , · DE 1 513 S _ ... ~ = beginning qf_ each seasqri, .following characters who ~hip.k Higgins did .coach. · (What· Bennie means when • 7 -~-•..: -. - -· ' ! pne clo~· qf spi;ing J,raining-. ·But I · a _ _-EO'qd job i;op.sidei:tng his iil~te- he . says- ,_;immediate fqture'' :1sn:f·; ::' 

• · "' · BUSINE-SS _AND·.P.ERS0NA-t., ,_ . _ . . ! Jw;t w9n't •be that:p~ty~this fai: in Eial? ·,, · .. ·_ ~ · - ... · '· . · 1exactl! -cl.ear . .He ·quit .,Just three: I · _ eROF.ESSIONAL SERVICES ....:...,_ MODERATE .RAHS ··· ' • . -advance ·-gf th~ _openmg game). , •' · -1nyway,. Sprmg is . al1:11<?st with days later:) '., • . - _ · . .- '.''.. · ·. '. 

· -- I J111• 111111i11 11~ 1111• 1111• nn• 11 1i~1;11• 1111•111il1111• 11 11• i111• 1111• 11;1• 11 !1~ 1!• 1111• !11,• 11n• 11 111i1111• 1111•11vl • __ As fp~ ~ilf_on,: he:s Ipos~: literally·-~:; t'::!~~o!~ ~~6~ 0~;!~7~~:i!:":! , • • · • ' • ~. · .. , · ", ·. · · 
. . . .. • . . and fj~uratiyely. -There is -a whole_-. f.f, .. . ·1 - -. • R' h ..J' . J 1- d-' • ., . . --

, ; 

.arti~le. a:bout· him (Complete '(Vitlr o icia · , ', '• __ . • , ;, , , Oue S ·an ' ,S_.: - ,; - --~- '·. 
· · · · pict.ure) _ in this week's . Sport~ng · ·- ·. - . ·: . . , - · : · · · · ' ·- ·.· ': · .. ' · .. ,· . '. ·_-.,. ~ ·. : r· ... '. .. :·, '.·. ' News.1fis·scire ii,rmi says Witlthe' .. To so~t pf -prove that _1958 was Sports·, Awci_t_q_s >~B-R.OWN .. U·N-1-·v:·:E-"R.-S-I._ ·y_ _· .. _'.: .·· formerYarikee··killer - isallset J.U_stas.screwy .ayearas .anY,other . - . -. r. ' 

'f'\nd Nixon s~ys he exp~ctsto com~ ·.o_f recent __ vintag_e; this . ~cohiml). ' By now-you k~o~ -tliatthe··Sporls ' .. . 
. b!lck-. as; goQd as .ever .. · He might 11ste1 several · -~ports od.<:1:lt!~s last .Awai:d-show pr_esented-annually by -,'.-- , 

.- . 
. -. -Starti~·g ·t_he >·week .of .February -2/ -195_9 

. :., - . ~ . . 

. Applications riow. ·bei-ng ·received for .. evening .cour.ses in ·ART 
<-Appi:eciation, _Painting-~egi_nnip,g and, Advanced); • BOOK~ 
BINDING· <Intermediate-); CHEMISTRY, ENGLISH . (reading, 
speaking and writiiig· courses; .als~ Ifter!!,tUre)·; ,GARI)ENING, 
HISTORY, MATHEMATICS, MENT~ . HEALTH, MODERN 
·LANGUAGES <-Chinese, · French, . German, Hebrew, · italian; · 
'Polish, :Port_u_guese, Russ\an, Spaqi~h) ; MUSIC. NA \T~GATimf:'- · 
<Ce.~s:tial) ; PHlliOSOPHY, PS,XC~(?LOG~; SOCIOLOGY, · 

. and TELEVISION. GYM AND -MODERN DANCE .classes .for · 
women. ·, . ~ . . ' ~ : - ', - : . . 

B'ysin~ss courses ar~ offered '. in ACCO~TI]'fG \ cost ' ·and 
Punched ,Garr;! ); INVESTMENTS, LAW, MACHINE DESIGN; ·. 
MARKETING, and · MOTOR VEHiCLE MAINTENA?fCE: · . · · . .. .: . . . 

For descriptive folder, write or telephljne Brown Univer~ 
sity Extension Division, 73 Brown Street; Providence 12, 
Rhode .Island. P.hone UNion .1-2900;-Extension· 397. · 

. h!l,ye · added, · foi: ·. the tien.efit of ,week. . . _ · . : · _ : · ' · the local group of sports'l'lq:_iters,and _. .. • ·. 
those· Red Sox ,hopefuls who· are ~- · Then. there .are the prophecies sportscasters krioW{l as Wqrds:Un- ·_ 
-new at this . stuff, . that his best. . Uia,t went -wrong Jn .19·ss· ..:.,. Ji,sicl~ limited is ·in ·the. -.planning . st.age-,. ·_: , 
never· was toe good; if,_yciu ·sI:J.read ~ .from my .o'J!l'P-; ·that is. ,T·bis. ari- and that it will be held 'rhursday;: -'; ._ · 

· it oyer -any-full 'Season.' Nixon OtlCfl : nual -~ist alwars ~·is ~ fir . a Feb. · 12 at·_, spac,ious-. I:Iope· HJ.gn.:. ·,. 
ac!1ieyed: ·th~_ sµper -'rp.~_m.up.e?)._~al. _- ~ou~l! · of ~~e~rty chuckl~, ~or_ . ~<;:hqol a,udit<;>rtum.:u _!>eaz;s r_~pea~-=:· . ·,: _ 
_ta,sk of .wm_nmg 12 games .: whrle mstance, here are -soml,! pred1c- mg that the· admission . .charge· will · . -
loslrig . 10. _I_t :was•; ~~-•e~haµsting . tions, •the d3:_tes on which -tli~y .: be only :$1.50 fQr' wiiat is guaran- ··· 

- pe#ormance; WJllard .never: .got were niad,e, t~e. n3D!es · of the tee_d to be:one or' -'tbe··nnest sports .· -
-over it, or .c~me up to it. ; . . -me~ who -inade_':th~, ~il!l. l,!ai- programs ever held. here. .- .. \~ 

-~o . now lie.' is_ ·co~fid_en.t. .of , ·- to~al. com~-e!l-f . on·· how• .t!Jey : Beca use e~clii: ' beadliner: will . tie, ·.; :: 
_ ~omi~g_b~(:I;[ a~.goo~ ·a_s _ere~!_ Oy~- tui:necl out:- :,· ... ·· ·: · _- · _ . ahnoup<;ed.~iinultap.eo~ly. qn::ra~6.'. .:· 

. IS_ this .un?o_?a_-.. . , r .-- ~- -: , ·.Januarr. 7 - - .; - : _I :WQUld 1_1ot and 'TV and in the :.newspapers'. 0 on,0 - • 

.. _-• : '.·.:· ; -. • . •· ·. - .. _ ,_ ... <,Qme 'out bf, re~iren_ient if L~~r~· a ·pre-airangedreleaseQate.I.,can- . - . 
. . Whicl:i, -~e_m_u;~ds II?-e of ·S?mething trade!i'tO· another_. chJb·,~ - . Quar- , ni>t --lis't .-ail , the : .highlights ·and · ... -.: 
Junmy, ' Piersall ~.aid -~ ,coul)l~ _of .terback ~orm ·vari ,:Bfocklin; ·· (The "name"' SP~!lkers 'qere .. One of -the '··: • 
wee~ ago; fol)owmg·~1S :estal;>llsh: Los A1_1geles"R~ms·. trade<l him to features, however, will be_a ·, snow.:·,: ... 
m~~! as ~lJ.~. ~ente~ fie~der of. the fh~ladelph!a, ang h'~ playe9?) ing of.);he -1958.World.&erie:s-movies~ _· 
:{ndians. Quoth ~mµny ; as h~ve January 11 - "I'm a~fully.con-· _, _ _- in color no less.:...... in ·a 35~mtn- ,: " 
?ther . _<.unnam.ed) Sox, players d,ur •. fideni I'l! be ' ~jtchin~ a· Io( mo.re ute re-cre~tion. of.last ·Fall's thrill-:- ,_. _-, ::, 
m! Jhis verr of~~s~as?n: . . this year than .I Wa/l ' befor_e:" --:-: ing seven:-game classic. ·Tiier.e·wHl •. _-· . 
., Ther~ -are tw? -thi_ngs -the fy!d . _Gen~ Conler. Mi!W!!-..Ukee ·_Braves. be ,more · to the· Series thari -JU$t _ , 

_S_ox sho':1ld do:} n or~~r !o ~et !!et (Confidence iii g~od f~r -.the s9ul,. the film, as you will Jeaiii-'latei:: '.,-. .: 
for a pitche9- battle w~~h t~e Yan- not necessarily for the . arm. Gene , · ,; ' : · · - '. · · · : 

":::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~-k~e~e~s'~: ili~~-T~~1g~h~te~n:~·~u~p~~-t~h~e~d~e~f~e~n~se::::, . hurled only 72 innings- latet.turnei:I · · · Cant s~y yet _t~aj; · t~~y'te g-0ing-", ... - · · • · .· • · · - .'· · - .fast!" lJecause ·. the .. tickeu: have .· · 
!fvi~r~/~etba! l to get s~m~. ~c- just come ·o!_f ·thn>resse~- ~ey._dcf ·'(, 

• Y. · . · , go .on sale next Monday . nig_ht. A .. 

DENNIS J. ROBERT.8 

JOHN d. COFFEY 

. MATTHEW E. WARD 

·ALBERT J. HOB.AN 

C,HARL~S 'J, McGOVERN ·-

AR,HUR NOVOGROSKI 

Announce their ·association for the practice of law 

under th~. firm name of 

. ,.._ ~ 

ROBERTS -and COFFEY 
I • .. • 

415 Rhode liland Hospital ~rust Buil'~ing 

15 Westminster Street-Providence._ Rhode Jsland . ' .,.,. . . 

.- \ 

Effective February 1, 1959 JA ·1-3764 

. ·~ 
' ... f . :. 

., : . ,"'; 

"\ 

. ·· .. 

,:; ,.. .. 

.. ', ' 

• "t -

~ Janiiary-.-17 .,....__- "We ,.can't help call to _-this·. or any other -' news~, - ,?.:, 
bJ:t !1a\:': an upward·mo','.ement.'.' ...:.. paper's sports department .-will- .tell 
Roy Hamey: Phillies' general man- yqu where to _get the~. ·' 
ager.- (What .. the_ ·Phih( ,cciuld.n't Meanwhile, :watch for the , ·'-. , :• 
help was. dropping from. fifth place · ann-0uncenrents - next week' . of . -.: • · 
into the ' Natiqnal League cellar.) . Rhode ' Island's' Athlete ' ociiie -> _._ .'.' 

January 2). - ;'Frank •. Bau- Year, attd Coach · of the ·y~ar. · · · · 
·-. mann is . rei,idy, tQ become a big Can you· guess the names_ of th;:i '.-·· ~. • 

.· winnei::0' - Johnny MurP.hY, .Red ,: ·winners?.; · ,~-
Sox far-m dir.ector. 'Aiso, "Bau- . , , _ , __ 

-~an11· can' inean -to this . club ' .-... · " 
what Mel Parnen'·used ·to/' . C:ALL FOR CA!'fl'AIG~ . 
Manager Mike Higgins. "(Sorry io- PHOENIX, Ariz. · - A call for. ' 
aggravat_e· open sores, but Frank . the Phoenix ·community to initiate . 
appeared hi .ten . games, won: 2 .· a campaign ,oL·educating .inimi- --:· 
~nd lost 2.J . . · grants in the principles of Aniei1- _ .. " 
February 3 .- "Tim Thompson can democracy was voicei:l by the . .-

should do as well for us_ as Frank Jewish Qommunity- Councll as . 11, 

House. He'll hit 15·home-runs. He'll result of, the arrest of ·a German' 
'get a· fair chance.' ' .....:,. Jack Tighe, immigrant · youth' charg.ed wltli . 
who at tlie time w~ Detrqit Tige,rs anti-Semitic violence against a· 
Il\f!,nager. <Whether Thompson local _Jewish family ·an4 ·a. Jewi~h ' 
would 'ha-ve hit · 15 homers- is aca- nursing home. 
demlc_. His. fair • chance lasted, for The 21-year-oid -,former mem-- - ·: : 
two . weeks, when he- wa.s ,.~old to :Ber ·cif the Hitler Youth movement; · ·: '. 
Tororito.) Reinwald · L~witz; ah'tl tWQ othex: . ,, :-

February .19 - : 'Jim He,gan is youths were said to have . sigl).ed 1 ·, •. 

the catcher we've be_en looking confessions admi~tin~ a . four
for .'' - John McHale, Tiger gen- .month crime spr ee including __ an· .• 
era'! manager. <After.all that look- attempt to set fire to the ~ivel 
ing, the ·Tigers couldn'.t see Hegan. Nursing Home, firing nine bullets ·• 
Jim was sold to the Phillies ·in into the borne of William Himmel- •. 

,· July.) · · ' · · ·· ., ·' farb. ·and an arson attemt:>t on th~ _ , 
Marc~ 1 - "Thirty victories is Hlmmelfarb home. · ·..; • , I 

' ' 
. ' . ... ·. ,: ~ .. 
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.., . :· 
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·-
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· ·-: : OPEN~.SCHOOL - --_ - -- -
) • IST-ANBlJL - A Je~ high 

I: =~~1:: =n~= j: 
="~unity in Turkey. The insti.tu-
tfoi1 is the only Jewish secondary. 

_ - __ : schki-:·m tJie ctty~ 

- . ,Contrc~t Bridge_ 
. ' .ln~vidual or GroUJ) Classes 

... _'•_ WAl;,TER W .. ORTNER r _,-
~ . ~; 
~- --r-- -. -r. . ~ 

Life Master, · 
Certified Goren Instructor 
- ·: _._ .GA 1-5281 

DOltlC Dk-Y- NURSERY and· 
:KINDERGARTEN 

Accredlted 6 R. . l. Board of 
.· · - l!:ducatl.on 

CERTIFIE.D 'TEACHERS 
. '.!\Il- D~ Or Half . Day Sessions 

BALANCED HOT MEALS 
.'<.ges ~Boys and Girls 

145 Pontiac Avenue, Cranston 
WI 1-6051 · · Transportation 

five Room Apartment 

· Two Front ·Rooms 

lDtAL FOR OFFICES 
· FOR DOCTOR, LAWYER OR 

B~SINESS 
- SECOND FLOOR -

223 Main Strfft 
Ea:st Greenwich, R. I. 

W lLL FIX 
TO SUiT TENANT 

Engaged-Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
A Marks of Leicester_ Woy, 
Pawtucket, announce · the 
engagement of ·their daugh
ter, Meredith, · to Robert 
Roy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Roy of Lancaster 

-St-reet. 
• Miss Marks is attending Harcum 
Junior College in Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Mr. Roy is a senior at the Wharton 
School of the University of Penn
sylvania. A June wedding is 
planned. 

. : __ . -
- -. - ~~- - ..... - -

... : - - . ~-- ·. , . - · __ 

-. 
... . ... 

. : - - . ' -DINNXR -.
SUGGEST10NS 

~- ., ..>. - • -
?. - . = -

l."l . 
-· . 

Engaged-The engogemen't 
of 'Miss Paula R. Kogan, 
claughter of · Mrs. Edward 
Kogan of 18 Lorch Street 
and the late E-dword· Kogory, -
to Lorry Meyerson hos been 
announced. Mr. Meyerson is·

·the son o.f Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Meyerson of 375 Cen
tre Street, Foll River, Mass. 
Miss Kagan is a graduate of 

Hope High Scnool._ Mr. Meyerson 
was graduated from BMC Durfee 
High School in Fall River, and the 

-- ~ ~ . -----------------~"•-= . - -0 
·. J9hnson's-

Hummocks · 
One. of A!'"erica's. largest~ finest sea food -~~urants, i · · · 
since -1905. -Acclaimed by '!GQuffl!et," _Duncan Hines, . ' • · 
AAA. .fabulous 1 !b. stea_ks~ roast _ beef in ~'Prime Ri~. ; . 
Roo_mt'~Free Parkin.9 . 600 c.ars. ~iano m~ic~e Mid-a- ~ . · . •,. • 245 Allens Ave. . 

Tel. WI 1-6171 night-Cocktails.--air conditioned. · ., _ ~ · 

. . . , .: <.- = ; . : 
-The-ROM.£ r_ine l)'ali~n .C~}Jfn_e,· fea~in_g · .::La Carre,~a". Also." d_eli0'1: · _, 
R · c10us Steaks; Lobsters, Chicken, l,.a Festa eve_ry- Wednes- illi . -

eS~O~rant- d~y _evening from f P. ~ Authentic _ltali~ · ~e.stive- D1ni~g, ~ _ ~:_· , :-
.• · Route 1, - - Singing Ttoubador, Waiters an.d Waitresses 1n Gay ·Nat1Ye- • · . ~ 

N. :~J;:':':.:.J:1us.·. Costumes. Open Daily at 5; ~un~_ays- af l2. · .. _ ,, · , ; ~- _ ·. · 
, . --- _ .. 

_ --TRADEWI NDS . Succutent steaks, rotisserie chickens, roasts and -~ - · · 
18 other entrees served in. small, ~edium and_ ~ 
large portions in the New: Carribeait "'OO!'"- Also ._ •. 
available for ba~quets an_d other occasfons. ~ -

Route No. 6 
Seekonk, . Moss. 

. Tel. EDison 6-8408 n min from Prov. Open -8 a0m.-12 M. . ~ --

. --:- - .- :_ e -::·~-
TH E WILDE GOOSE -' Fu~I cciurse- dinners and luncheons served ,.;. . _, . 
- cfa1I)'. All steaks cul from goyemment .,. •. 

Prime Steak &- Lobster House - graded pnme -beef. Cocktail lounge open :. . . 

too Washin!iton Street _ . 11 A.M. to I A.M~ Jle cater to · !ed-·-: . . . 
Bosto;o~~ ~~~~oute 1 . dings; showers, banquet;s and special "' ."' 

SOutbgate 1-1724 - parties. · • · - · 

- CALL FOR A·PPOINTMl:NT -
--------------1 Rhode Island College of Pharmacy. 

.Camille's 
komaii Gardens -

One -o( · tiew . Engla-nd's finest l~li~n restau

rants. Large variety of famous Italian- dishes, 
_prepared to the '·Gourmet's delight. Winei 

EL 1-4.504 ar -DE -1-6295 

Creations 

"ALTERATIONS 
Hems, Zipper~ _ 

Fast, :Ex.pert 
Reaso·nable 

PARKING FAOLJTIES 

. - . -

Ice Capades To Hold 
Auditions Today 

Ice Capades is looking for Young 
people with ice skating talent to 
join its 19th edition currently 
showing at the ~ode Island Audi
torium, AuditiOil$ wi11 be held this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock or this eve
ning at 11 : 15. 

Girls who wish to be_ auditioned 
should be between 16 and 21 yea.-rs 
of age, -and between five feet and 
five ·feet six inches in he\ght. Boys 
inust be between 16 a:n·d 24. with 
heights qetween 5 feet eight and 
six feet two. Good figure ·or build, 
attractive face, musical ear, · good 
-character and family will figure in 
the final results. · 

Skaters selected will be eligible 

He is a member of the -Rho"P:i Phi 
PharmaceutiQal fta~ty. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome L . Levin of · 
Charlotte, N. C., announce the 
birth of' their thir~ child, Nancy 
Ellen, on Dec. 29. Maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Bazar of.Doyle Avenue, -v. 

Change Address 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Beck and 
family have changed their address 
from 391 Public Street to 140 Pem-
broke Avenue. 111 Waterman Street 

MA 1-8639 
to join the show immediately on its - Change Residence 
tour of 25 cities in the United- Mr. and Mrs. Izying Kushner 
States and Canada. · and family. formerly of 30 ·God-

Rojen ·& J!o~ber-· 
Jeaftord 

735 A,,. St.reJ 
a.l l<oc~.am./,pa,, 

JG,,,,,!. 1-6400 

For Appofntm•nt Call 
Nlnu BHuty Salon 

GE 4-4353 

m-,1,,r. 
P rovik.a BoarJ ,/ /<.,Jf.oN 
mul11,,!. .Lnn'I ~, 

MR. ARMAND 
formerly of 

EMILE OF PARIS 
Wayland Square 
is now located at 

RIVERSIDE 15, R. I. 

Open Evenings 
and Mondays 

For Your Convente·nce 

~~------~-~-----------

dard Street,- have changed their 
residence to 89 ½ Glenham Street. 

Celebrate 25th Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman -Vilardof

sky of State Street celebrated their 
25t,h anniversary on Dec. 24. 

Son Born 
· Mr. and Mrs. Howard Saltzman 

of Sargent Avenue, announce the 
birth of their thirq child and first 
son, Mark Alan, on Dec. 27. Mrs. 
Saltzman is the fqrmer U!ils. 
Sadler. 

Announce Birth of Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Jago

linrer of Bloomfield, Conn.. an
nounce the birth of their second 
son. Steven Paul. on Dec. 29. Mrs. 
Jagolinrer is the former Rhoda M. 
Guy of Providence. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Abraham Guy of Provi
dence. Paternal grandparents are 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles P. Jagolinzer 
of CUmberland. Paternal great
grandmother is Mrs. S . Lipson of 
Providence. 

Goldstein-Levin Engagement 
The engagement of Miss Sandi 

Levin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Yale Levin of 110 Hollywood Ave
nue. Rochester, N . Y ., to Mr. How
ard -Goldstein, son of Mrs. Betty 
Goldstein of 60 Taft Avenue and 
the late Morris G . Goldstein. h~ 
been announced by Miss Levin's 
parents. 

Both are attending Bryant Col
lege. An August 30 wedding Is 
planned. 

71 BRADFORD STREET 
Tel. Pl 1-4812 cocktai l~. Closea° Mondays, except holidays. 

HQTEL~, · ~orEcs: 
-AIR RESERVATIONS _ 

-•. 

WI 1-2~52--=0NE CALL .• - . -OOES IT -·ALL:-WI 1-2814 

Complete Free Service 
IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS_ 
Official Rates-Absolutely No Extra Charges 

"All Leading ~otels Personally Inspected Thi~ Summer" 
ALGIERS DELANO RITZ ' PLAZA .. 
AMERICANA DESERT INN . ROBT. RICHTER 
ANKA·RA -· DI LIDO RONEY PLAZA. 
ATTACHE · DIPLOMAT "ROYAL PALM 

· AZTEC .• DUNES ROYAL YORX 
BALMORAL EDEN ROC SAGAMORE 
BARCELONA -EMPRESS SAN SOUCI 
BEAU RIVAGE FONTAINEBLEAU SAXONY 
BILTMORE TERRACE FAIRFAX SEA BROOK 
CADILLAC GOLDEN GATE SEAGULL 
CARILLON HARDER HALL SEA ISLE 
CARIB HOLLYWOOD BEACH SEVILLE 
CARIBBEAN KENILWORTH LODGE SHELBO"URNE 
CAROUSEL JOHNINA SHERRY FRENTENAC 
CASABLANCA UJCERNE SHORE CLUB 
CASTAWAY MONACO SINGAPORE 
CHATEAU MONTMARTRE SORRENTO 
COLONIAL INN NAUTILUS STERLING 
CORONET PRES. MADISON SURFCOMIIER 
CROWN PROMENADE YERSAIL\.ES 

\ DEAUVILLE RALEIGH WAIKIKI ,---
.AND MANY, MANY MORE - BROCHURES- ON REQ_UEST 

• MIAMI AIR RESERVATIONS-FREE SERVICE 
• AlR RESERVATIONS MADE WITH OR WITHOUT 

HOTEL-BOOK NOW! 
Official Agent Eastern, National, Northeast Airlines-

• NEW-MIAMI BEACH WINTER PACKAGES 
• AIR RESERVATIONS OR TOURS EVERYWl:IERE 

Bermuda., Mexico. Jamaica., Nassau, Havana, San Juan, Haiti, 
California , Hawaii, Chicago 

• EUROPE ·- JET FLIGHTS-ISRAEL - SHIP, All 
• STUDENT TOURS-U. S., Europe,- Israel 
• CRUISES - TOURS EVERYWHERE 

• CONCORD - GROSSINGER'S - NEVELE 
Magnolia Manor, Laurels, Fallsview, Ottters 

- CALL ANYTIME -

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Pork Avenue, Cranston 
WI 1-2652 WI 1-2814 

ATA ond /ATA APPROVEO SALES AGENT 
Saturday and Evening Appointments - "No Extra Charges" 

"Honeymoon Planning A Specialty" 

. ---- - ... _:___~----

,. 
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to 
The Rhode Island Herald 

One of America's best known, 
best loved ·feature columnists-

Leonard Lyons enjoys an international reputation His scoops 
and anecdotes are reprinted and quoted all over the world . The 
Lyons Den is the source of as many as 500 newsbeats per year 

Says Pulitzer Prize Winner 
WI LLIA M SAROY AN 

• 'I n my opinion Lyon 's col
umn is the best thing of its 
kind in America. [n fact , it 
is the only thing of tts kind . 
He i s an extreD?,ely import
ant Amer ican writer ." 

Says Pulitzer Prize Winner 
CARL SANDBERG 

· ·Leonard Lyons is the only 
American anecdotist of our 
time . Imagine ho w much 
richer history would h ave 
been had there been a Lyons 
in Lincoln ' s time ." 

For important newsbeats, 
anecdotes, sheer reading 

priceless 
pleasure 

dOn't miss Leonard Lyons 
BEGINNING JANUARY 23 

"' THE ONLY ANGLO-JEWISH WEEKLY IN R. I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS. 

D<inote Fr~xer to Home-Edward Renzi, le ft, and Pete r 8 . 
Gemma of the Dia l T.V. & Electronics Soles and Service of 
480 Broadway ore shown above with the Westinghouse 
Freezer wh ich they donated to the Jewish Home for the 
Aged. 

PORTS ~IEETING SCHEDULED 
Councilettes will hold a sports 

I meeting on Sunday. There will be 
skating from 1 to 3 PM. at the 

l lce Bowl. _ _ _ _ _ _ 

I PLA1'i JOU\T MEETTiliG I Pawtucket and Central Palls 
Chapter of Senior Hadassah will 
hold a joint meeting with the Sis
terhood and Ladies Aid of Congre
gation Ohawe Sholom in the vestry 
of the Synagogue on Monday at 
8PM. 

Mrs. Rose Lev-me of Malden, 
Mass .. guest speaker, will review 
··Exoctus·· by Leon Uri. Mrs. Levine. 
an attorney and a member of the 
Massachusetts Bar. is on the staff 
of the Boston Herald and Traveler. 

A."-"1\'O . ·cE 1'iASHERAI B RID GE 
Tbe Pioneer Women Evening 

Group will hold a Nasberai bridge 
on Monday at 8 PM. at the Odd 
Fellows Temple. 

Mrs. Samuel Wein.berg. chair
man. will be assisted by Mesdames 
Karlman Goodman, co-chairman; 
Simon Shechtman. secretary; Har
ry Shechtman, tickets : Joseph 
Saltzman. menu ; Aaron Weinstein, 
William Garfinkle, door prizes ; 
George Konisky, Benjamin Cohen. 
table favors: Harry Engle. Leo 
Rotenberg. Joseph Wetjer_ Pbillip 
Levine, table arrangements: Mor
ton Baker. telephone squad ; 
George Goroon, tables, and Perry 

I Rochelle. publicity. 

I T O HOLD MEETING 
Hope Chapter = 735 B"n.ai B'rith 
omen will mee on Tuesday at 

8 :30 PM. at Roitman and Son, 
Inc .. 160 South Water Street. After 
the business meeting, the company 
will present a program on " Gra
cious Linng" featuring home deco
rating. color. etc. Mrs. Burton Sa 
is program chairman for the e,·e
ning. Mrs. Dona Id Solomon is 
chairman and . Edwin Green
field is co-chairman of the refresh
ment committee. The meeting is 
open o members and their friends. 

TO PLANT TKN TREES 
The Junior Congregation of 

Temple Beth Da\'id has voted t-0 
plan te.n trees in the Children's 
Forest in Israel in honor of Deb
orah Jacobson. granddaughter of 
Rabbi and Mrs. Abraham I. Jacob
son. 

The group under the leadership 
of i 'lrs. Manin Antelman. Hebrew 

of songs, dances and supr 
be held at the home of the Rabbi 
and Mrs. Jacobson on Jan. 24. 

Shabbat morning services for 
the Junior Congregation are con
ducted in the chapel and supper 
meetings are held every S aturday 
evening. Membership is open to 
boys and girls between ten and 
14 years of age. 

TO HOLD YOUTH SERVICE 
A special youth service will be 

held at the late service tonight a t 
Temple Beth David. It is sponsored 
by the United -Synagogue Youth. 
Participating in the service will be 
Malcolm Goldenberg, Hank Gor 
fine , Miss Deborah Chorney and 
Miss Roberta Perelman. An Oneg 
Sbabbat will follow the service. 
Miss Chorney is in charge of ar
rangements. 

CRA.~TON HADASS AB 
Mrs. Nathan U1lian was guest. 

speaker at the first donor ltm.cheon 
of the Cranston Chapter of Ha
dassab which was held on Jan. 12 
at-Lindy's Bali Room. Mrs. Ullian 
of Bost-0n is the president of the 
New England branch of the Wom
en's League of the United Syna
gogues of America and is known 
for her humorous monologues in 
Jewish. 

Mrs. Ellis Rosenthal was chair
man of the affair and was assisted 
by Mesdames Mark Goldberg and 
Sydney Lohman, co - chairmen: 
HarrY Pact and Samuel Olarsh, 
proj~ts and savings: Joseph Bal
ter. Hada.ssah Stars ; Herbert 
Wooli. speaker arrangements; 
Benjamin Wooll. decorations; 
George Sbovolitz. special gifts ; 
Harold Tregar, Arnold Sherman 
and A. Gordon. printing and pro
gram: George Roitman, nsual 
aids; Leonard White. reserrations; 
Max Fershtman. invitations: Al
bert E . Rjgberg , publicity, and 
Morris Lenz. ways and means. 
Proceeds of the hmcheon will be 
used for the Had~ medical 
organization. 

DOROTHY WTh"N TO SING 
Dorothy Winn will be presented 

in a concert by the Rebekahs on 
Jan. 31 at 8 :30 P.M. at the Odd 
Fellows Temple a t. 100 Ellnwood 
A,·enue. Proceeds will go the in
firmary fund of the Rebekabs. 

PON O R CAKE SALE 
school teacher. also will send ten Albert Einstein B'nai B"rith Girls 
CARE packages to an orphan home I held a cake sale at. Shepard's on 
in Israel. in celebraUon of Israel Jan. 15. The chairman was .Tudy 
Arbor Day on Jan. 24. program Seigal. 
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Cranston Jewish Center 1 

Opens Lecture Series 
The Cranston Jewish Center's 

Adult Education Committee has 
announced the opening of its 1959 
Lecture Series, starting on Wed
nesday at 8 :30 P.M. This lecture 
will be sponsored jointly by the 
Hebrew School Boar.ct and the 
Adult Education Committee. 

Rabbi Samuel Schafler, assistant 
educational director of the United 
Synagogue Commission on Jewish 
Education, will speak. The Com
mission is a composite group in
cluding the United· Synagogue of 
America, the Rabbinical Assembly 
of America, the Teacher 's Insti
tute of ' the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America and the 
Educator's Assembly of the United 
Synagogue of America. Rabbi 
Schafler is editor of "The Syna
gogue School," an educational 
journal. He also serves as director 
of the educational placement serv
ice of the United Synagogue as 
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Rabbi Samuel Schafler 
weli as director of the National 
Board of Educational Consultants. 

The subject of Rabbi Schafler's 
lecture will be "The Three Fold 
Cord of Jewish Education." 

- Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

ICE SKATING PARTY 
Temple Emanuel will hold its 

second ice-skating party at the 
Shipyard Ice Bowl on Wednesday 

• from 8 to 10 :30 P.M. Refreshments 
' ' ,, ; (\ and a social hour will follow in the 

" · " COMMUNITY '" Temple Sisterhood 1ounge. Reser-
• ;JI vations may be made by calling 

, CALENDAR ,~ I the Temple office or Mrs. Nathan 
:l,t,- -,, .. -rrr ..• ,-...,_..,..,..,..,.,.,.,.,,..,...,,..,...,.,,..,..,,rr,..,!;i Levitt at PA 6-0132. 
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= Affiliated organizations 
of the Lea gu e of Jewish 
Women's Organizations. 
may c lea r ~dates by ca ll
in g Mrs. Alfred D. Stem
er a t HO 1-95 10. 

WOMEN'S 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Friday, Jan. 16 
8:30 p .m .-

Joint Pioneer Wom e n 
Sabbath Service. 

Sunday, Jan. 18 
1:00 p.m.-

Councilettes S p o r t s 
Meeting. 

Monday, Jan. 19 
10:00 a.m.-

Temple Emanuel Sls
t e r h o o d Scholarship 
Fund Committee, Re
port Meeting. 

1' fa,j';-~ -- Assn ., Miriam 
Hospital, Regular Meet
in g. 

8:00 p.m.-
Evenlng Pioneer Wo
men, Board Meeting. 
Pawt.-Centra l Falls Ha
dassah Joint Meeting 
with Ohawe S holom 
Sis terhood. 
Pionee r Wom e n Eve. 
Group Nash e ral Bridge. 

8:15 p.m.-
Temple Sinai Siste r 
hood Dessert and Cof
fee Hour. 

Tuesday, Jan. 20 
1:00 p.m.-

Mlzrachl Women- Reg
ular Meeting. 

7:30 p .m.-
0 .R.T . - Pa id-Up Su p-

a ,r5er;_~e.:_ 
Eve. Hadassah, Boc1;rd 
Meeting. 

8:30 p.m .-
Hope Chapter, B'nat 
B' rlth . 

Wednesday, Jan. 21 
1:00 p.m.-

Ladles Assn ., Jewish 
Home for the Aged. 
Boa rd a n d D o n o r 
Laun ching . 

B:Oi1sfe':'h~d Te m p I e 
Beth S holom , Regula r 

~:'ae~~~~arwlck Chao-
te r, B' n al B' rlth Wo
me n . 

Thursday, Jan. 22 
10:00 a .m .-

Hadassah Study Group . 

MEN'S 
ORGANIZATIONS 

W ednesday, Jan. 21 
8:00 p ,m .-

Touro Frate rnal, Board 
Meeting. 88 Mathewson 
Street. 

This Space Sponsored by 

-
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MAX SUGARMAN FUNERAL HOME 

ELECT OFFICERS 
Leslie Berger was elected presi

dent of the Bops of Young Judea 
of Congregation Sons of Abraham 
a t a meeting held on Jan. 7. Other 
officers elected include Francine 
Seigal, vice - president: Gloria 
Rothmond, secretary ; Millie Zen
ofsky, treasurer, and· Adele Levin, 
publicity chairman. 

PROVIDENCE FRATERNAL 
The Providence Fraternal Asso

ciation held its annual installation 
of officers on Jan. 11. Outgoing 
president Ben Blau turned his 
gavel over to the installing officer 
Louis Rosenbaum. 

Lloyd Rosenbaum was installed 
as president. Other officers are 
Nathaniel Bodner, vice-president: 
Ben Blau, past president: Nathan 
Mallenbaum, chaplain : Sam Ber
man, sergeant-at-arms; Eugene 
Weinbaum, inner guard. New board 
members are Sidney Hoffman, Jo
seph Gladstone , Helen Schindler, 
George Labush and Ben Medwin. 
Re-elected to office were Sam Ja~ 
cobs. financial secretary, Sam 
Schindler, treasurer and Hyman 
Schacter, corresponding secretary. 

A gift was presented to the out
going president on behalf of the 
organization and a testimonial gift 
was presented to Harry Bloomberg, 
the most honored member for the 
year 1958, for his outstanding 
service to the Association. 

TO SPONSOR SPORTS NIGHT 
The Brotherhood of Temple Beth 

El will sponsor a father and son 
dinner and sports night on Wed
nesday starting at 6: 15 o'clock. 

Featured on the program will be 
Gus Parmet. WICE Sports Depart
ment; Frank Finney, Brown Uni
versity quarterback and all Ivy 
League selection ; Don Warburton, 
captain and center of the Brown 
University football team, and other 
sports celebrities. 

Movies of the 1958 World Serles 
and Brown University will be 
shown. Chairman of the evening 
Is Lyman J . Williams. 

Clear Dates With 
Mrs. Alfred 'Steiner 

Jewish Women, on Thursday after
noon, Jan. 29, It was announced 
today by Mrs. Harold Corris, Cen
ter Golden Age worker. 

Osterman, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur - ~ 
Lipson and Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
Klein. 

"' Council members who will par
ticipate in the afternoon musical 
include Miss Charlotte Presel, pi
anist; ..Mrs. Archie Finkle, soprano; 
Mrs. Jocelyn Presser, mezzo so
prano; Mrs. Lionel Albert, violin
ist; antl Mrs. Barney Goldberg, 
narrator. 

The Herald Press offers the ~ 
Dates for the ComD).unity 

Calendar will continue to be 
cleared through the League of 
Jewish Women's Organizations. 
Affiliated organizations may 
clear dates by calling Mrs. Al-
fred D. Steiner at lio i-9510. 

CRANSTON PYTHIANS 
George Hochman was installed 

as chancellor commander of the 
Cranston Lodge #4 Knights of 
Pythias· at an open installation 
held on Jan. 6. Other officers were 
Eugene Troberman, vice-chancel
lor, Dr. Hayvis Woolf, prelate; 
Sherman Berger, master of works; 
David A. Goldberg, secretary ; Ira 
Stone, master at arms; Joseph Po
temkin, financial secretary; Sam
uel Cohen, treasurer; Walter Tra
han, inner guard, and Arthur Ba
zar, outer guard. Trustees are Past 
Chancellors David Buckler, Frank 
Brown and Irving Leach. 

The installing group was the 
suite of Massachusetts . Grand 
Lodge officers, headed by Maurice 
Gellerman, grand chancellor. Also 
present at the installation was the 
suite of officers of the Rhode 
Island Grand Lodge headed by 
Albert Hartley, deputy grand chan
cellor, and Walter G. Yetman. 
deputy supreme chancellor of the 
eastern section. 

TO SHOW FILM 
The Sisterhood of Congregation 

Shaare Zedek will hold its next 
meeting on Monday at 8:15 P.M. 
Guest speaker will be William 
Wunsch of the staff of the Rhode 
Island Mental Hygiene Service. 

A mental health film , "Sibling 
Relations and Personalities" will 
be presented, followed by a ques
tion period. Mrs. Henry Glassman 
is program chairman. 

SPECIAL MUSIC RECITAL 
A special music recital, com

memorating the National Jewish 
Music Festival, will be presented 
for members of the Jewish Com
munity Center's East Side Golden 
Age Club by members of the 
Providence Section, Council of 

finest in all types of printing. 

The Providence Section, CJW co
sponsors the Golden Age Club pro
gram at the East Side Center with 
the JCC. 

Mrs. Corris also announced that 
Rabbi Abraham Chill, will be guest 
speaker at a special Golden Age 
program for Tu Bishevat holiday 
to be conducted at the East Side 
Center on Thursday at 1 P.M. 

R.O.S .E. FAMILY CIRCLE 
Hosts and hostesses for the 

"supperette" of the R.O.S.E. Fam
ily Circle held on Jan. 11 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Osterman included Mr. and Mrs. 

TASTE THE QUALITY! 
Prove to Yourself That 

If It's th~ _ BEST, It's 

Quality Smoked Meats 
- Kosher, Too! -

ROBERT SOREN 
APPLIANCE REPAIRING 

All Makes 
• Electric Ranges • Disposals 

• Washers . • Driers and 
• Dishwashers 

34 NORTHAMPTON STREET 
LAKEWOOD, R,. I. 

ST 1-5887 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
• FIRE • CASUAL TY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE! 
With 

SAMU.EL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. 
2 Richmond Street - GA 1-7771 - Res. GA 1-2652 

•<=M~~~ 

HOW CAN YOU SAY THE HONE_YMOON IS OVER? 
Don't I s till buy all your jewelry and appliances and personal gifts at 
JAMES KAPLAN Inc. ? Sure. I save money by shopping there, but look 
at the ex tra g ifts you get as a res.ult! And what gifts! Right from 
JAMES KAPLA N'S matcl>less se lection ! Besides, wouldn't I be crazy to 
pass up those wonde rful JAMES KAPLAN PRICES? 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
250 Auburn St., Cranston 

- JEWELERS -

ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 
• JEWELRY • CHINA • LUGGAGE 
• APPLIANCES • WATCH REPAIR 

• DIAMONDS 

Industrial Discounts 

CAMP JORI 
. Located In Point Judith, R. I. 

A COMMUNITY CAMP OPEN TO JEWISH GIRLS 7-12 AND JEWISH BOYS 7-13 

Tuition $93.50 which includes canteen and insurance fees for three week 
period . SCHOLARSHIPS avoi I able for those unable to pay regular fee . 

Trip 
Trip II 
Trip Ill 

June 24th to July 13th 
July 15th to August 3rd 
August 5th to August 24th 

Camp program supervised and directed by a mature, experienced staff; fea
turing a new swimming pool on the camp grounds in addition to salt water 
bathing . Also athletics, arts and crafts, dramatics, folk dancing, trips. 

(l)w:aJUJ- cll1JJJA.- (JJ,MVWni - llo_liqio.ll4-~~ 

Camp Enrollment Open to General Public Register Early 
BERTRAM BROWN, President LEO WEISS, Director 

FOR INFORMATION OR CAMP APPLICATIONS CALL DExter 1-1244 
Camp Office: 100 North Main Street 

SPONSORED BY THE JEWISH CHILDREN'S HOME OF RHODE ISLAND 
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. - HOMES
BUil T and REPAIRED· 
• Rec reation Rooms 
• Counters 3.nd Sh"qw Cases 

.A. H. MILLMAN, Inc. 
ST 1-9244 

- ' 'No Job Too Small''. -

CAMP. H_ADAR 
CLINTO'N , CONNECTICUT 

Boys ·and -Girls 5 To 15 
WHERE YOUR· CHILO IS 

.. At lnsta.llation-Of.f icers and members of the bo9rd of dir
ecfors of Congregation Sons of Abraham ore shown at their 
instollotiqrj on Jon . 4 . . Seated, _left to right; ore Abr-ohom J . 
Paull, trµstee and vice-chairman oL.the board; Mor ris_ Ki i:-
shenboum, t rustee; Lou is T rostonoff, treasurer and choir
mon of the board; Robbi Abraham Chill ; Mox LeviA, presi
dent; Jacob Mondell , second -vic_e-president; Michael Orzeck, 
finon<;ioJ secreto ry, and Abraham Melzer, Goboi . Standing, 

· "AT HOMJ: AWAY _ FROM . HOME" 

. left ·to _ri9ht, ore Nathan Wasserman, Lou is Rab inowitz, 
Samuel Mossberg, Louis · Kelman, ' Barney Moldovir, Mye-r , 
Groubort, board members; Charles Bresler, trustee; Stanley 
Pierce, board member, Samuel Kaufman, Loui,s· Socorovitz, 
Fronk Shop e, recprding seccetory, .and Fronk Berger, Goboi . 
Not present when the _picture was tokeri were Horry Tonen-Here your child will enjoy a happy 

r.umm·er amidst the beautiful and ex
clusive scenic setting of New Eng
l3nd. Here he will learn to swim 
and fisb , 'play baseball, basketball 
and· tennis. _ Her"e he will go boating, 
canoeing, horseback riding, over
night Camp outs, trips ·to sunimer 
stock theatres and important poin ts 
of interest. At Hadar he will have 
the opportunity to improve .his slctlls 
iri riflery; archery, arts alld- crafts, 
ceramics, music ,_ dramatics a.nd the 
dance. At Hadar nothing is spared 
to give your child the best' in good 
food, mature counselor.s,~ expert gui-

-boum, first vice-president; Bernard Barasch, Josep_h -Dubin, ' 
Samuel Kirshenboum, Maurice Gordon, ·Jack Grossman, Sid
ney Pepper ·ond ty\ itchell Shu lkin . 

dance and select programming. · 

RA.BBi ROSEN TO SPEAK 
Rabbi Np.than Rosen will be the 

guest speaker at the next meeting 
·of the Cranston-Warwick Chapter 
-==1024, Brnai B'rith Women, on 
Wednesday at the Cranston Jewish 
Center at 8 P .M. Slides will be 
shown of R abbi Rosen's toilr of 

HADAR-Where Standa!ds Are High 
and Reputation the Fin est 

Connecticut Turnpike Direct 
. To Camp 

Max 

- Linens Provided -

Fee: $550.00 
All Inclusive 

and Phy Jlis Kleiman, Directors 
191 Farm Hill Road 
Middletown, Conn. 

- Diamond 7-1459 -

Israel. , ~ 

The committee on arrangements 
includes Mesdames Sidney Silver
man, Nathan Honig, -Rubin Gold-

Closed Mondays - Open Thursday Evenings Until 9 :00 O'Cloc~ 

Where You ALWAYS Shop With Confidence 

Telephone TE 1-7500 

NOW IN PROGRESS~ 

MID-WINTER 

HOME FURN_lSHINGS 

EVENT 

Many savings for you! 

Pion to toke full advantage of this worthwhile 
value event . . . offering outstanding savi ngs 
on beautiful furniture , furnishings and house
wares for the home 1 Be wise 1 Shop early! 

berg• and ,Bernard Ber-ens. A. short 
qusiness mee~ing will precede.Rab
bi• Rosen's speech . . · 

PLAN .PROGRAM 
A candle lighting ceremony for 

charter members and 'a travelogue 
l>Y Dora Sherman will be the pro
gram for the Temple Sinai Sistei:
hood paid-up rn·embership dessert 
and <;offE!e hour. The affair will be 
h eld· at the Greenwood Community 
Club on Monday-at 8 :15. P .M. Mrs. 
I rwin K enner, chairman, will be 
assisted by ·the executive board of 
the Sisterhood who will act as 
hostesses. 

RABBINICAL COLLEGE MEETS 
Mrs. A. Baker and Mrs. H . Cof

man are general chairmen of the 
bridge and paid up membership 
affair of the Kletzk Rabbinical 
College. Other members of the 
committee include Mesdames L. 
Fesbien, honorary chairman ; B . 
Mandeloyitz, hospitality ; M . Silk, 
program ; Morris Fesbien, tickets; 
B . Horovitz, treasurer, and Jack 
Gershovitz, ex-officio. 

PIONEER WOMEN 
The Pioneer Women combined 

clubs will sponsor the Kabbalat 
Shabbath Service at the Cranston 
Jewish Center tonight at 8 :30 
o'clock . The sponsoring clubs are 
the Afternoon Group. the Evening 
Group and the Dvora Dayan. 

Miss EclY Harlaf of Israel will 
be the guest speaker. Pioneer 
women who will participate in the 
Sabbath Service will be Mesdames 
Max Greenberg, David Cohen, Saul 
Sonidn, Kenneth R esnick , Edward 
Silvennan and Miss Dorothy Bero
sovsky . Pioneer women will be 
hostesses at the Kiddush following 
the service. 

BRA.NDEIS DEAN _· ~ubscrtbe' to ~he H~r~Id: :- _-:; -·. · 
WASH-INGTON -_ Chal'les · I. 

CHILDREN. '.·. 
ARE BEST . J • ,·· 

-PHOTOGRAPH.ED 

_.:-Schottland resigned , as. Corrim.is-- 1 
sioner of Social Security to' accept 
tiie- posf bf b ean·. of the ._Brandeis . 
University G_raduate School 9f Ad
-vanced Studies~ in :Social · Welfare· - =- g.y-.;._._ - -· - - ' 

FRED -J{ELMA:N .~ · . .- ·f, ... ., . -
whicn wili - open _ in Sep~~bel', 
1959 .. 

- • - WI 1 u.... • . . . - I ' - . ~ ~ -· _. -. ~--. 
.,_ ... . - - .,, 

·- - - - . . ,_ -, . -

Mrs. _ .. Rita · Brown. 
-. For'!'er)y of, the Rhode , Island. Yacht ·Club 

·· ANNOUN_C£s' THE OPENl-NG -OF. TH~ 
✓ 

---.·-_o & R Cciterj~g - Ser:v~¢~ 
799 Warwick -Aven-,e 

Warwick, R. I. 

RE 7-31§7 WI l:-729-2-
We Specialize in Hause _Parties 

Reasonable Rates 

TRY OUR SPECIAL HORS D'OEUVRES, 'PARTY 
PASTRIES: DAINTY SANDWICHES, ETC: . 

-cc _No party too big or too small for us to llandle ,- . . 

~WQWWWWWUUWUWWW~ 

''SAM DRAN'' -& :, /,fC/lMAIL BROI. 

WELL.1 00~ W AN'"T TO
BUT IF I MARRY "1'0lJR. 

- 00,Uc.HTER. I5UPP05e 
l 'LL. HAVE TO BE. . 

Ir--~~~@ 
@ . 

'10U DON, HAVE TO BEAN 
El<PERT TO APPRECIATE 
Tt-lt KIQH STANPARl>S SET BY 

HtllMAl,L· 
- -BR.OS~ · 

RUGS .·_ AND · .CARPETS. 
Nothing Dow~ 36 Months To Pay .·. · 

465-469 CENTRAL AVE. 
@pc,<,Titer. Werl..1/,un-.&Fri '/iRl 9P.H. • Molf. &.t.11. ~ S:30P.M. 

The Dog 
Carrying a bone in his mouth, 
a dog crossed a river on a narrow 
bridge. He saw his own image 
reflected in the water and decided 
that it was another dog with a 
bone larger than his. Consumed 
with envy, he opened his mouth 
t.o grab the other bone 
and lost his own. 

~;·::::,:::,::.-:di Ell" F SI k :.:::' ~":; . ., 1ot . ac 
roll ffttt todav..., 

:.-:;;;,':..~""•T l 019 Industrial Bonk Bldg. DE 1-2422 
SUN LIFE ASSU.lANCE COMPANY OF . CANAD-A 

;._ 
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_HA.~ != -.YOU .i~IED' . :{: · . , . 
, ·- '·-. C:lams Cassino ·· '--

~ <~ ./! • Lobster /rd Diav"alo 
·, .__ _.' - :-~ • . Shrimp Marinara · -; 

;'·•.:.-: at Dr~MAIO'S 
RIVERSl:DE, TO. HOLD REPORT-MEE'.I'ING 

The· TemJie Em1imier Si§~rlfood 
Open ·Mondays ,,_ 

Torah Sc}lolarshlp Fund commit- "- · , • , 
tee. will hold a - report meeting ·oii -~ -
Monday from lO :A.M. ,to 12 ·noon •- ·· : ·· · ·.. ·· ··. - ;i,,,- - • 

in the _Sisterhooa lounge at- the Q;.11ality 'Smoked Meats . :~ · . . . • · iNsuRED. D!iLIVERY · SERVICE 
- , '. :_ - Kosner; Too! :- -~ .-: . Temple. · · . - . . = ... • 

' · Mrs. -D~vid l\)Ieyers, .chairman, {'J ... . . 

,) ~ -··r-HO~PE ~ si:. G.A~IGi-~ -· 
: $1 S_. ,:. .$20 per month -

l. ·. ~Cf:>MPLETE CAR. SER.VIC~ 

' -. l >:MOBIL-Credi t' Se r:vice 
:.' :and Mrs. Daniel -Jacobs, "chai" -• • • • ·• • • • • • ·• • • • • • :Ill 

~~;~:rt,!:~~~ni~~n~!::~ ·LOST -.-,.- : . . . . . . -.J: : .. ::~;. 
· • s25 Ho~ec·st . . MA 1-1794 t, :. corner .Fourth St., rear- A' & p 

tive coinmittee .- wtiich .·-mc1udes .· . ' . .' _-· ... _.-·--_·.-· .. ··_ .., . :··· 
Mesdames ' Jack Glantz, William ~ -

I , • 

i· r. .. 

~·····~·~~·······~ - Lipsori, . Louis -Sweet, secretaries; RE NT "_ . --~.: -~ .. : .. 
- Sam1:1'e1 Salmanson, treasw:er'; Ber- cou·s.ed -~·y· t·1re con be , -~- --_·· 

nard Podrat, ;reservations ; · Mil tori 
Scribqer, ·publicity ;_ David Allen, recov.ered . through fhe •. "'i " 
l)rinting'; Morris . - Bromberg, Eli extensive protection . - · .. · · ~~ -_-. 
Bohnen; . decorations ; . Matthew - -
Sherman. . Louis Kirshenbaum, offered P'r ~ 

Lake~ Pearl Manor 
,_._i •-~ -

WRENTHAM, MASS. 

We Will Cater · Your 
•' Wedd.i~g • -Banquets 

· • Bar· Mitzvah 
at your ·home, Temple, hotel 

ANYWHERE IN RHODE ISLAND 
_.' lmmediote Sooking-s 

. CALL SELIG A'f 
STuart 1-9761 or .EVergreen 43102 

::__ Strictly K osher -

. . 
Superbly .Prepared Foods 

China -Moon 
· Restaurant 

Mr~: Harry Goldl>erg' -,>_ Mrs. Rob'ert N: Greene Frederick- Mushnick, hospitality ; RENT •. ~-
Abraham Wahl. program ; Thomas · , .. -.~ _ 
Goldberg, advisory, ai;i.d Edmund INSUDAN(E · 
·Goldstein.' eic-uffici_o~· ' Al-\ : 

W Qmen' s A_ssociatio~ ·Jo . Hol4_ · L~ncheonette -
--

The annual luncheonette and 
socia l party . for pajd ~up i,nembers 
cf the Miriam· Hospital Wo~ en's 
Ass9Ciation will be held on Monday 
at 12 : 15 P,M. a t the Sherat on
Biltmore Hotel. This event will 

· · -· -INSURA_-. , NCE 
service will be followed by a Kid- .HADASSAH ST~Y GROUP -
dush sponsoi:e.d 0y the_.parents of Mrs. Fred Musbnick wiH_give a._lfnd. e-rwriters_, ... lne; . . -. -
the B'nos Mitzvah. · · _. detailed review of that portion .of 

· · · · U · · ill ' h d ls -Edwin Howard · •· . _._.-Particjpating_ in th.e service will ·" Exodus" by Leon n w 1.c · ea so:~renko · s. Greene ,· · · 

1:Je Jane K Aronson , daughter of V?ith the Jews in .Germany during · • 131; Washington .Street 
culminate a membership_ €lrive Mr. and Mrs::Albert-Aronson-; .Tina .the Hitler_r.egµne at the next_m eet- . _ . _U Nion 1-19-23 
wh ich started last mont h . Follow- R F t:ldman.- -daughter of Mr. and ing o{ the Hadassatr s~udy groiJ.p. _ 
itig the lunch eonet te, games will be· Mrs. Sydney Feldman . Paula z. Tlie _meeting-will be-.held on Thurs- ;;;•;;:;;;;•~•;.::;••- ::;;•;;:;;;;•~•.::.•.:.i•M•~•.::.•.:.i•M•~•.:i,e,~ 
played and prizes will be awarded Kessler, daughter of M~- and ·Mrs. -- ' 
to the· winners: . _ - -Mllton· Kessler ; ·susan . E. Mond-· - ' - -

r.1rs. Harry Golaberg and Mr.s. shein. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J· ·A ·c K, s- FA. B R 1··c S· --· 
Robert N. Greene a~e co-.cha irm1;n Jacob'Mondshein; Maxine ·s :·Pais- - · · · - - . -· 
of m~mbership. Luncheon~ttf, ar- ner. daugh ter ·of Mr . .arid Mrs. · · · · · · · · · - · · : · · 

S~ston Chinatown Style range_ments are beii;i.g- .hand1ed by Isa.dore ·Paisner · Deberah- G. sa:1~ ·1NTERIOR DECORATORS . 

Washington P ark at City Lin e ma n a nd . Harold Werner. . Cl}arles Salmansbn; and Pamela R : • - • -ACK SWARTZ , 
. Opposite · u"J;C - ·-. • • . . . Young;- daughter of l\fr: and M.rs: See -J . . ": - . .:..·-------. 

TAKE OUT The semi_;.annual _-Bas Mitzvah . . ' _ . 

. _ .- ·. 1530 Broad Street ! Mesd~mes N~t Ro~ .. Jules Sor~- manson . -da ugh ter of Mr. and ·Mrs. • . I.Jpholste;y . . • Slip. Cover!ng ... • Drop~ries. 

ORDERS PUT UP TO TO CONDUCT BAS . MITZV,0-I M. Pete· Young - ·r.-~. FOR- HELPF! UL: -SUGGESTIONS REGARDING 

-ST :J--:8797- ser v\9_e ,of. Temple _:(i:ma!)uel will b.e ·J>AID--UP MEMBERSHIP DANCE · . : . COLOR, _ DECO~, ETC. · ·. 
!§::=::::::==:::'=::::::::=:::::::'.::~::=:::::'::::===:::::=::'::::~I held on< Sa t l,!rday morning. The , , The Junici/and Senior Cba pte1:s .. 

· of,U.' s -y _ of 'Temple Em.anuel ·win 725 0,·exter Street,_ Centro I Fo-!ls _ 

I • DOCTORS • LAWYERS -• 

r 
! 
I Any Make or Model 

• PROFESSIONAL MEN • 

LEASE A 1959 AUTO! 
CADILLACS Availoble 

t 

Broadway Auto Lea.se 
For SAVING~ and SERVICE, See 

Ken Steingold and Charley Woolf 

Broadway Auto Sales 
PONTIAC - Deal e r - V AUXHALL 

766 Broocfway, Powtucket PA 3-4700 

hold a -joint paid-up !Jlembership - .PA 5-2160 
square ·dance on Sunday u-om 7:30 .· 
-to io P.M. in tl:ie T ~mple -vest ry. 
R ~lph Smith will-be the calJer.' 

MEN:S CLUB· TO- HOLD SUPPER 
· The Men s-Club of Temple 'Bet1-i" 

I sr ael will hold its _annua l paid._up 
membership supper on Monday be
g inning a t 7 P.M. in the Temple. _ 
Entertainment will i)e provided by 
Sam Cagan, h umorist. Marvin Brill 
is ch a irm an of the evening. The 
progr am is open to ail · paid-up 
members of the Men's Club. 

TO HOLD CULTURAL EVENJNG 
Farband Distr ict 1-0, Labor Zion

ist Order. is sponsoring a cultural 
evening on Sunday, Jan . 25, at 
8 P .M. at the Workm en 's Circle 
Center, 612 Blue Hill Avenue, Dor
chester . Mass. 

Guest speaker- will be Mordecai 
Shtr igler of New York . Mr. Shtrig. 
ler. a n associate editor of the 
"J ewish F ron t ier ," will speak on 
"J ewish Consciousness f01· Our 
Generation ." The public is invited 
to attend . 

TO HOLD BOARD MEETING 
Chairmen a ppoin ted at t he fi rst 

boa rd meeting of the Sisterhood 
PTA of Congregation' Sons of 
Abraham held on · J an. 7 a t th e 
home of the president. Mrs . Abra
ha m J . Paull include Mesdam es 
Eva Greenberg, scribe ; Hyman 
Forma n. gift sboppe ; David Ba!'atz, 
Eva Dav is. Mary Posner, Sid ney 
Pepper . hospitality ; Abraham J. 
Pa ull. sunshine: Harry Berman, 
publicity : Samuel Chai-Jes. Lena 
Woolf, Kitchen ; Milton Covitz. Hy
mnn Gold. J . S . Goldman. visiting 
sick committee ; Stanley Peirce, 
telephone squad ; Mary Posner, 
rad io and televiSlon' publicity, and 

' ... 

. POSITION· ·w·ANJE_o· 
··-:ro~ng M~n-~24 Ye~rsof°Age· 

Married .:.:;..: _C_ollege. Graduate -: Veteran 
Degree in finance and· Management · 

. . 

Looking: for ppportunity With Future 
PL 1-10-95 PA 2-6683 

MEDICAL & CONVALESCENT PATIENTS 
· Male and Female 

ULTRA MODERN FACILITIES FOR THE CARE OF 
AGED AND CHRONICALLY ILL PATIENTS 

24 Hour Nursing Core 
Open Medical Staff . Registered Nurse Supervision 

Private and Semi-Private Rooms • Multi-Height Beds Throughout 

EXCELLENT CUISIN.E-Forbidden Foods Not Se"ed 

Call PAwtucket 2-6569 
- .SO ACRES OF COUNTRY SOLITUDE - • 

WALTER L. SPAD_Y, Administrator 

CUMBERLAND SANITARIUM 
" AN EXCLUSIVE NURSING HOME" 

- POUND ROAD, CUMBERLAND, R. I. (1 Mlle- East of. Rout e ' 122) 

.- -• ,,- ~I -~ ... 

--



-co A subscription to the Herald is I "~as everything" else. Call 
"" a good gift idea for the person who 1-3709 for information. 

Here's Real Security! 
, 

A joirit Annuity Policy that 
pays you a monthly income 
cis long as you live, and then 
as long as your wife lives, 
plus life insurance protec
tion. 

CALL TODAY 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust Building 
Office-GA 1-3812 Res.-PL 1-0716 

THE O·LD CANTEEN 
Rhode Island's Most Beautiful 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
Popular Among Our Many Jewish Friends 

For Its Authentic 

~Jt 
With That Rare Old World Flavor . . . 

S1nN1d · In Rhode Island's Most Beautlful ltallan Restaurant 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES 
• Luncheons 
• Businessmen's Luncheons 
• Family and Party Dinners 
• Private Party Room Upstairs 
• Banquet Hall Seats Up to 200 

We Invite You 
To Ask Those Who Have Dined 

Here Recently 

OPEN 12 TO 12 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

120 ATWELLS AVENUE MA 1-5544 

Louis Trostonoff 

Install Officers Of 

Chased Schel Amess 
Louis Trostonoff was instal~ed as 

president of the Chased Schel 
Arness Association of Providence at 

I a meeting on Jan. 10. Other offi-

1 
cers who were installed include 
Jack Alprin, first vice-president ; 
Louis Korn, second vice-president; 
Jack Resnick, third vice-president; 
Sam Shindler, treasurer; Erwin 
Bosler, financial secretary and 
Jack Mandell , sexton. 

Installed- as honorary , board 
members were Louis Fishbein, Har
ry Weiner and Sam Adler. Mem
bei:s of the board of directors are 
Ben Rabinowitz, Jack Mossberg, 
Charles Bressler, Irving Priest, Abe 
Paull, Irving Adler, Erwin Bosler, 
Mitchel Sugarman, Rubin Sugar
man. Joe Grossman, Leo Lieber
man. Phillip Nouman, Charles 
Dickens, Hyman Stone, Jack 
Glantz, George Labush, Mike Or
zeck, Simon Chorney, Martin Tem-
kin, Leonard Guy, Louis Sweet, 

Max Margolis, Ben Resnick, Max 
Richter and Barney Pickar. 

Honorary presidents for life are 
John Newman, Judge Phillip C. 
Joslin and Petei:_ Woolf. Sol Wald, 
Louis Himelfarb and Max Charren 
are honorary vice-presidents for 
life, and Nathan Davis, Benjamin 
Zeidel, . Sam Goldberg, Charles 
Holland and Joseph Chorney are 
honorary board members for life. 

LAYMAN'S SERVICE 
Rabbi Jacob Freedman of Tem

ple Beth Sholom has announced 
that the annual layman's service 
will take place this evening at 
8:10 o'clock. Members of the con
gregation and the board will assist 
the Rabbi in conducting the serv
ice. Bern'.ard C. Gladstone, presi
dent: will be among those who will 
address the congregation. 

Cantor Karl Kritz and the Tem
ple adult choir. will chant the litur
gical service. An Oneg Shabbat 
discussion period will be held after 
the services. 

Saturday · morning services will 
start at 8 :45 o'clock and Junior 
Congregation services will be held 
in the chapel at 10 :30 o'clock. At 
4 P .M. on Saturday, Rabbi Freed
man will ·give his weekly talk on 
the Biblical portion of the week, 
followed by the "Seudah Shlishis." 
Sunday morning services begin at 
8 o'clock, followed by the minyan 
group breakfast. A special Ma'ariv 
service is held on weekdays at 
7 P .M. in the chapel. 

NAMED CHAIRMAN 
Mrs . Joseph Postar has been 

named chairman of the anti
defamation committee of Hope 
Chapter, B'nai B'rith Women. by 
Mrs. Richard Ehrens, president. 

The committee, which will plan 
the annual Brotherhood meeting, 
includes Mesdames Al Miller. co
chairman ; Martin Kraus. Paul 
Gross. Herman Libman. Martin 
Buckler, Isadore Nachbar. Ray
mond Penn, Sydney Dubitsky, 
Leonard Jewett, Paul Field , Irving 
Weiner and Richard Ehrens, ex
officio. 

It Has Everything! 

News copy for the Herald must 
be in these offices by Monday 
noon of the week publication · is 
desired. 

Reliable Window 
Cle~ning Company 

9 MENI COURT HOpklns ,.m, 
Established 1921 

AWNINGS AND STORM WINDOWS 
INSTALLED and REMOVED 

SILVER 
Electric Co., Inc. 
Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 

Industrial - Commercial 
and· Residential 

GA 1-6864 
~WWWi:;:n...JWWC..:WWWWWI-U-4, 

Special Family Dinners 
At All Hours 

772 Hope St. GA 1-2075 
Open Daily 11 A . M. to 10 P. M. 

Orders Put Up To Take Out 

:, ...... 
NEI 

I DELIVERY 

Sl!RYICI 

PRESCRIPTIOHS
DRUGS-VITAMINS 

Pawtucket . Central Falls 

PA 5-2055 

UNION 
PRESCRIPTION CENTER 
Ope11 Daily Ulltll 8 P.M. 

Closed Sundays and Holidays 
. M. Ch.,.nack, Re9. Pit. Lie, }63 

• 96 HIGH ST. UNION BLDG, 
,. .............................. ... 

Second Successful Decade! 

Camp Mar-Lin 

• • • • 
• • 

Windsor, Connecticut 

J,.oJL tB.oiµ... .an.d. "!J.iltli_ 6 1.o 15 
LOCATION ... SO CONVENIENT. A SHORT 2 HR. DRIVE. 

SITE ... 100 SCENIC ACRES. WELL EQUIPPED . 

FACILITIES . . . LAKE AND POOL. MODERN CABINS. 

PROGRAM . . . ALL THE USUAL - PLUS HORSEBACK RIDING! 
WATER SKIING! AND SKIN DIVING! 

STAFF . . . MATURE, TRAINED, QUALIFIED. 1-S RATIO. 

FOOD . . . THE VERY BEST KOSHER CUISINE. 

8 WEEK SEASON $550. 
linens provided - no uniforms re~uired 

laundry and insurance ·i ncluded 

LIMITED NUMBER 
OF 4 WEEK ENROLLMENTS ACCEPTED 

Capacity Enrollment 70 Boys - 70 Girls 
- REQUEST BROCHURE OR APPOINTMENT NOW! -

CHARLES M. BROWDY, Owner-Director 
25 Ardmore Road West Hartford 7, Conn. 

- ADams 3-1673 

1 
I 

----- -------~- - ---- ] 
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